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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, NOVEMBER

VOL. XXXII.

Prof—Joha M. VaodeM Meulen
preached lo the Presbyterianchurch

Holland C?ty News.
*H6Utk9d t—ry Friday. Ttrmt #i.«o JKf
vith a ditecuntof 10 o*nt$ to thou

V—r, at Alleijanlast Sunday

paving in advance,

MULDER BROS.

xm

iUtM

THE BEST HELP

Nov. nth, we will place on

s

sale,

Is found in properly

our entire

glasses,

line of plain and crushed plush capes,
prices

advertlalDgmad* known on applloa.

ranging from $5

and

flitted

to %10.00.

AND

visiting friends In Centerville la»t

VICINITY.

week, bad the misfortuneto fracture

Fremont Brown, county clerk,
buotingdeer In the north woods.

Members of Oompuoy I, 25th Michigan Infantry, who desire photographs

OOOOOOOOW oooooooo oooo

<

Next Sunday will be observed lo
asTemperence Suoday and

the regiment taken at Schoolcraft
during
the recent reunion, may inthe sermons In the several churches
quire of John Kramer.
will be on Temperance.
of

this city

A String
On

It
When

one of the bones of her wrist.

the best fitting

of glasses results from the
careful, scientific examinations we make.

..

Holland Oitt Nkwa PrintingHome, Boot
.... i4
k Kramor Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, HIch. Mrs. M. E. King of this city, while

CITY

On Ladies' Plush and Cloth Capes. Beginning, Satur-

Rev, S. Van der Helde of Beaver
has been extended a call by (he
First ChrhtUn Reformed church of
Grand Haven.

WHELAN. Pubs. Dam

&

lion.

FOR THE EYES
day

of

NO. 44

13, 1903.

Fred Wade bas been ro-appolned
Simon Lievense and Peter Llevense,
Monday for a deer bunting postmaster at Saugaluck and Wm.
trip to Dryburg lo tbe upper penin- Glerum has been appointed postmaster
sula. While there they will be the at Zeeland lo place of E. J. Prulm, resigned.
guests of Juho Elferdtok, jr.

I I

I

you buy a bottle of

our

Pine Tree Tar

and

Cheery Cough

his son, left

LET US
HELP YOU
Poooooooooooooooooooo9
Prices ranging from $5
give

to

a discount of 10c

$15. For
off

worth considering at

is

from

we will

one week

the

Examination Free.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.

dollar. This

this time of the year.

W.

STEVENSON,

R.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Eaat Eighth St.

(.1.

Holland.

mh.

i\

The M. E. cnuronch nr will give an
entertainmentthis evening In the M.
disturbance In tbe waiting room of E. church parlors. A literary and
tbe G. R., H. & L. M. railway, and musical program will be carried out
they were found guilty in Justice De- by some of tbe be<i known local
talent.
vries' court of a disorderly charge and
paid 114 fine and costs.
Senator Burrows nas Introduced a
Deputy-SheriffDark Overweg ar-

rested two men Saturday for raising a

/

News was

of rural mall catrlers tolOOO a'year without extra for
horse and cart. Representative Ford*
ney has Introduced oue to pay 1700,
and horse keeping extra.
Poole Bros. pr^pLlug plant

a year.

S.

&

MARTINS

DRUG and BOOK STORE

|Jas. A. Brouwer,

%

A.

212-214 River Street.

Is Headquartersfor

New

and Second-Hand

,

1

©
%
%
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
w

“Love will Find

a Way,”

and having found a way, the
home will be the next thought.
This is where we meet you
half way.
sell good

We

FU

R.

NITLILE,

CARPETJ AND

DKAPEKIEJ,

School Books
School supplies

w
%
w

Post Block
Corner 8th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

©
#

sell • them right.
.Don’t wait until you have the
money, come and see us and

in

we will furnish your home,
with only a little down and
balance on easy payments.

W

THE MOST

)ELICATE

Perfumes

Ob
\ib

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
SponDes
and All Toilet Requisites.

S'

fjas. A. Brouwer,

John W. Kramer.

RIVKK STREET,

Michigan. ^

and your money comes
back.

Try

a bottle at

risk. 32 doses

hold of our string.

and

the

Con De Pree’s
Drug Store.

southern part of tbe city, while In tbe
business part of tbe city [several busi-

Elton D. Fuller, formerly editor of
tbe Grand Haven Press, died last Fri-

ness blocks are In course of construc- day at his home in Fremont, where he
bad been living the laat vear,

tion. Taken
growing.

all

together Holland

is

time when these and Pine streets to a lot on Fifteenth recital at Odd Fellows ball corner of
handsome street. Mrs. Ryder Intends to erect a Stocking and Fifth streets, Grand
residences and then the shade trees handsome modern residence on the Rapids, Tuesday evening, November
will be appreciated.

17. Prof. Hock

lot vacated.

will

be assisted by P.

Karsien in last week's Chris-

Jake Allen, tbe well known dea er

Monday evening, Nov. 23, tbe ancattle, returned
nual congregationalmeeting of tha
this week from}'a business trip to
Third Reformed church will be held
Dakota. He brought a car load
In the lecture room of the courob.
horses to Chicago and disposed of tb
Officers will be elected in the place of
before coming here. Mr. Allen Uv
E. VanderVeen and P. Gunst, elders,
at the fair grounds, which he
;
and H.VanArk, John Kerkbof and
rented for a year, and lutendsito deal
John Fesslnk, deacon*', whose terms
extensively In horses and cattle.
of office expire, and tbe annual report
A bill for divorce has beeov file J In will be submitted.

tian Intelligencer bus tbe following

In horses and

regarding the progress of the city of

Holland: “The city of Holland has
during tbe last summer shown remarkable evidence of progrers.Tbe
paving of Eighth street, tbe principal
business thoroughfare, about completed, proves that the days of small
things for Holland have gone. Several
three story business blocks ou that
street are In course of construction.
Until a few years ago tbe growth of
the place was slow. Later on there
seemed to spring up a forward movement along tbe whole line and In
every direction.All this points to
larger development in tbe future."

I

.

tbe county clerk's office by

May

Tlemmao Slugb went

Grand Rap-

23, 1902. The plaintiff charges
glass front In the new Slagh [& ZuldeSchultz with brutality and desertion. wiod building. Although the buildShe claims that be has not contributed ing will not be ready for tenants for
to her support aod she Is now obliged some time Metsra. Slagh & Zuldewmd

ember

earn her living at the Walsh-De have already received many applicaRoo mills
tions from persons who wish to real
cated shoulder received lo Jtlie early
stores and offices.
200 River St/
part of tbe season, Jim DePree has a
Orders have been issued by the manchance to make good on tbe U. of M
agement of tbe Pere Marquette railA new stock of table linens aod naptoot ball team. An Ann Arbor dis- road for equipment wltb]electrlclights kins especially for Thanksgiving at
patch regarding the game to be played four through trains operated by the John VandersluU’. On next Wednesnext Saturday at Ann Arbor with road between Grand Rapids and Chi- day for one day only Mr. Vandersluls
Wisconsin has tbe following: “The cago, the cost of tbe change and the will give a special discount of^ off
game will be lh3 more Interesting for additional equipment which will be the price of any piece of black or colwestern Michigan people as James De put In service to|be about 8400,000. ored dress goods lo tbe store. That
Free, tbe Holland boy, will be given a Tbe flrat of tbe electric lighted traina means 15c goods for lie, 25c goods for
chance to play. He has entirely re- will probably be placed lo operation 19c, 50c goods for 37ic aod so on
covered from bis broken shoulder and as soon as the new Chicago extension through tbe entire stock. Remember
Is again playing a bard game at prac- is completed.
this Is for Wednesday ortlv.
tice, with Heston as bis running mate
Jaeob Van Weelden, No. 1 surfman
John E. Klekentveld has sold hit'
It is so near Thanksgiving at hilfb^E^ DePree is also doing well
bazaar
stock to Earnest Fairbanks,
in
Grand
Haven|life
saving
crew,
has
It drop kicKing under tbe tutelage of
that it is none to early to
been
appointed
keeper
ofjthe
South
who
will
continue tbe business at 1]
make preparations for en- Prosecuting Attorney Duffy of Wash- Manltou station and'leavesfor there West Eighth street. Mr. Falrbanl
tenaw
county, at one time Michigan’s
tertaining guests.
next week. He will succeed Capt. Is very bu*y this week making manj
star In this stunt.’’
Lofborg, who goea to Racine. Surf- Improvmeots aod preparing for the
A Zeeland dispatch says: “David man Van Weelden Is Lbejoldestmao accommodation of a much larger
Wolfe, trustee for the Great Western
*n tbe life saving service in tbe Grand stocky Mr. Klekentveld will go to
Novelty works, which made an as- Haven crew, and badjabej honor of New York, where be will ||ve m tt*
signment recently,h&sdlsposedof tbe serving in the exhibitionlife saving future,aod where be has a very good
aseests of tbe company to Christian
crews at tbe Omaha aod ;Buflilo •ex- position.His many friends here wlsfe
DeJonge and Jacob [Van den Bosch positions. He Is a] son-in-law of Mr. him success In bis new home.
See if there are not a
forll,250,and the purchasers will conaod Mrs. John Zwemer of this city.
fine pieces you need,
tinue the business. The; liabilities of
Miss Jennie Voorhorst, who recenU
Charles F. Post of gouth Bend, lod., ly completeda two years' course in rehave an elegant line of
the company amount to 15,200, and
creditors will receive 20 cents on tbe was here . tt^ls week visiting friends ligious training at the Moody InstiChop plates, Cake plates,
dollar. The defunct company was en- and relatives.Mr. Post was a rasldent tute in Cblcago, bas been appointed
cops and saucers, Olive
gaged In the manufacture of a variety of Holland for a number of years but as missionary to the Mountain Whites
of game boards, dressingtables and left.bere a couple of years ago with bis in Kentucky by the Woma’na BoarJ
and Pickle dishes, salad
other articles, aod the rough material wife and daughter Maggie lo Join bis of Domestic Missions of the Reformed
bowls,
„
on hand will bejmaou factored by the son Charles, who is a prosperousbusi- church, aod will leave for Kentucky
at most reasonable prices.
purchasers. If they find that the busi- ness mao lo South Bend, being a lo about ten days. She will go to I
member aod ^manager of the South Kee, Jackson county,
ness Is profitablethey will Invest con
slderable capital and icontlaue it on Bend Paper company. About a year Ruth Kerkbof of this
an extensive scale. Tbe factory was ago, It will be remembered, Mr. Poat’a Mlsa Voorhorst la a 1
operated in a building owned by De wife was] struck by a train In South 'Oltmaua, missionary to ^
'couslnof Prof. J. H. Kit!
Bend and Instantly killed.
JEWELER.
'Jonge."

The Watch Store
All Kind,
All Qualities,

look

All Prices.
kind, whatever the kind.

to

Moll

your

Glia Closet

WE REPAIR WATCHES,
WE REPAIR JEWELRY,
, WE REPAIR SPECTACLES,
WE TEST EYES AT

Etc.

H. Huizinga,
le

to

Schultz against Albert Schultz of this ids Tuesday to see the contractor who
city. Tbe couple were married Sept- has charge of the work of putting the

,

its

our

25c. Keep

them.

In spite of tbe handicap of a dislo-

DRUGGIST,

and each watch the best of

you

to pull tht string

James S. Whelan, but not, however will known resident of Grand Haven
until a stove bad been dislodged from township. Some of tbe charges made
A. Vlsscher has bad three hundred
tbe lead and thrown to the ground. In tbe bill are unprintable. The couple
and fifty shade trees set out around
The damage to tbe stove was slight. were married In 1878 and have five
Visscber’saddition in tbe Fifth
children.
ward. This will add greatly to tbe
George De Weerd, the contractor,
Prof. Edwin Hoek.of Grand Rapid*,
attractiveness of the property and will Is remodeling and Improvingtbe bouse
enhance tbe value of the lots. With recently purchasedby Mrs. M. A. Ry- instructor^ violin, piano and organ,
the fifth ward growing In favor rapid- der from James and Fred Doyle and who formerly conducted a class In
ly as a place of residence It Is a ques- moved from tbe corner of Eleventh this city, will give bis second student
be returned tbe boy to

J. H.

tib

W

• -

end.

satisfy,

A. Tenllaaf, tenor.

\tb

^Holland,

to

lots will be occupied by

Hb

212-214

have only

of the other

tion of only a short

M

J®

If it fails

Of this year’s trubtera Billy Buck
won
the most fast beats having fifteen
Tbe state advisory boaid of pardons
Holland.
to
bis
credit In 2:10 or better, wblln
has denied clemency In tbe case of
Harrv Spbuurman, tbe 12-year old Orrin Pearl of ibis city, serving a McKinley, H. Boone’s trotter,was A
boy who left the home of bis parents, term of twenty years for criminal close second with eleven.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. f^huurman
assault. Pearl was sent up from this Tbe regular Nov. meeting of the
week because he was dissatisfiedwith county eleven or twelve years ago for
Ladles Aid society of Hope church
their efforts to have him go to school, a particularlyntrocioua crime.
will meet on Wednesday afternoon,
returned to his home last Friday evethe 18tb, at tbe home of Mrs. Ohae«
Ibe horse attached to G. Blom's
ning. During bis absence be lived at
Doesburg on E%«t Tenth street.
the home of Mr. Beckman south of tbe dray attempted to run away Tuesday
Isabelle S. Deremo bag filed a bill vi,
city, and when Mr. Beckman found out forenoon near the corner of River and
that bis parents were searching for Eighth streets and was stopped by for divorce against John Q. Deremo A
him

%
$
w

and we

ot all kinds

keep hold

Catholic cburch are going up In tbe

Allegan Gozette: F. A. Langdon
has sold bis stock of musical instruments to A. H. Moyer of Holland. Mr.
Meyer will take them to bis Holland
store.. .Edward VandenTak will next
week move his household goods to
.

m

You have a string fastened
to your money and you

bill to raise tbe pay

Monday by Mr,

and Mrs. B. P. Higgins of tbe death
Suoday morning lo Chicago of their
grand-daughterRuth, tbe seven-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
li. Higgins. The little girl bad been
111

PEERLESS
^oooooooooooouooo00000000#

received

Syrup For 25c.

Jeweler.

•

8t. Street.

<

THE

m

b

1

-

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY, NOV.

IS

GEN. HALL

REPORTS ONARMY

Facts

Tor (he Week Bndlnar November 11.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

King Edward celebrated his slztysecond birthday in London.

J

Stubborn

He Deals with Every Phase ol the
MilitaryEstablishment

October fire losses In the United
States and Canada totaled $10,409,800.

Filmore

THOSE WHO WON PREMIUMS AT THE HOLLAND FAIR

Are

premiums awarded by the S. O. & W. A,
the Holland fair. Owing to the length of the list it will be

Following
A. S. at

is a list cf the

continued from week to week until finished:
IF HOLLAND PEOPLE ARB NOT CON-

state bank at Parkers Prairie, Actual Strength of Armr— Satl*fnc- VINCED BY LOCAL TESTIMONY, THEY
lory Work of Attnclirn Abroad—
B. Lemon sr., is confined to liis 1 Minn., wa^rbbbed by burglars of $3,000.
DIFFER FRON OTHER PEOPLE
RccoiuniendntlonaSlnde.
I
Bessie
Knecht,
the
"sleeping
girl,"
la
house by sickness.
FiC- xri* stubborn; Some maybe
dead at Salt Lake City, Utah, after 47
K. Dykhuis is greatly improving
Washington, Nov. 11— The annual (i spuiHl, Nonecan be disproved, A
days’ sleep.
feet Is always hedged about, With
the iuside of -his barn where he has
I Terribleearthquakes have occurred at report of Acting Adjt. Gen. Hall, of the proof; Has to stand th* test of invet-tibuilt the floor of cement and also Turshlz, Persia,and 350 persons were army, was made public Wednesday. It
gHtluu or It drifts to the realm of
1 deals with every phase of the military
the mangers and the water troughs killed and numbers injured.
doubt. I'tvesMuuteelo-ely the folof cement..
Carrie Ration appeared in Elizabeth, establishment.The actual strength of lowing. The cl tier the scrutiny the
HolN.
J., as the star in a new version of the arrpy on October 15, 1903, was 3,G81 more convincing the resiilin
Mr. Douwstra of the Western
land
citlZ’Mi speaks he.n ; Speaks from
officers
and
55.500
enlisted
men.
There
Theological Seminary will preach i "Ten Nights in a Barroom.”
were lost to the army during the year experience anti couvb tion;
" The old Red Lake reservation near
at Ebenezer Sunday.
John Lockhart, of 28th -treet, near
ended June 30, 1903, 29,279 men, as folThief River Falls, Minn., has been
Central Avenue, sat*: “l hid aeon
t lows: One hundred and thirty-eight offiH. Lubbers, sr., has shipped thrown open for settlement.
-tint aclnug In my Lins and kidneys
cers, of whom 25 were killed In action or
over too barrels of apples the
so tint at times I c-.uid haidly keep
President Roosevelt appointed Frank
died of wounds or disease: 28,141 enlisted
around. I could nut rest cumfortable
past two weeks.
, Wyman postmasterIn St. Louis, thus
men, of whom 837 were killed In action In any position and after a r. sMess
settling a long factionalfight.
I or died of wounds of disease,the re- night would get up feelingas tired as
Mr. and Mrs
Borgman ol
! Treasury secret service men are to inHamilton visited with Mr. and vestigatethe issuance of flat money by mainder repnsentlng men discharged when 1 went to b-d. The kidney
for expirationof term of service, for dls- secretions became irregular, frequent
Mrs. W. Bousema last Sunday.
merchantsin Webster City, la.
I ability, by sentence of court-martial,and unnatural.1 used different
remedies but did not receiveany beneOur Commissionerof Highways, Ninety-six young Filipinos,sent to desertions and retirements.
Seeing Dtan’s Kidney Fills adH. Reimink, made a call on the the United States to perfect their edu- , Attention is directed to the work of fit.
vsrllsedI procured a box at J O.
cation, arrived in San Francisco.
| military attaches abroad, which the reoverseersof the township to see if
Doesburg’s drug store and tried tnem.
they had done their duty the past 1 Under rush orders to proceed to Co- port states has been very satisfactory, Tbev did me so much good that I got
lon, the United States battleshipMaine and proves the wisdom of selecting offl- another box and then another They
year.
sailed from Newport News, Va.
j cers peculiarlyadapted to this delicate cured me.”
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pas of South
Sutter Brothers, an old tobacco house semt-diplomatic work, which secures
For sal# by all dealers. Prlc* 56
Dakota will soon be in our midst as in Chicago, went Into a receiver’s to the army the most recent, authentic cents. Foster-MllburnCs , Buffals. N.
] and valuable information at a minimum
Y. sole agents for th# U S. Rsmsmthey are expected to arrive Satur hands with liabilitiesof $1,800,000.

DEPARTMENT G.— POMOLOGICAL.

The

A

Wm.

cost.

Speaker Cannon selectedas his secrenight at the home of their
Over one*half of the report Is devoted
tary L. W. Busbey, well known as a pobrother Jacob Pas and stay with
| to the militia and it gives a detailed acliticaJ writer throughoutIllinois.
him during the winter. Mr. and
Frank Pickett, a Boston reporter, died 1 count of the workings of the act to proMrs. Pas will try to buy a farm
mote the efficiency of the militia passed
at Detroit as a result of a 51 days’ fast
here in Michigan and make this undertakento cure' stomach trouble.
at the last sessionof congress.
' Several recommendations regarding
state their future home.
The president has appointedDaniel
the organized militia are made.
Thew Wright, of Cincinnati,to be Justice
HOLLAND MARKETS.
of the supreme court of the District of

day

;
r,

per

PRODUCE.

................................ 18

lb

par do* ..................................
34
Apple*,

par

P«*n

lb

M

..................
bu

..................3 35

GRAIN.
Wheat, per

.................................
‘0

bo

Oata, per bu. vbite ............Best 38c, No.

8,

36

..... ..................................
38—86
Backwbeat, per bu ............................55

ST*

.

Coro per buiibel, mixed .......................49
Coro per bushel, choice yellow ................50
Bwtey per IM ....... .......................1 00
(RoverSeed, per bn .........................6 00
.

Ttaathyeeed, per3>u. (to conaumer*)....... 3 00

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
ORteten*.dreaeed, per

lb

..................... 10

Chicken*,lire, per lb ..........................7
Spring Chicken* 11**....' ...................... 8
Tallow, per lb ................................ 5
laud, per

...................................10

lb

BMtidrwMdperlb ........................
Hi

Wk,

dreaeed per lb ..........................6<4
Motten, dressed tper Id ........................ 6
leal, per

lb

.................................
5to7

lamb ......................................... 8

FLOUR AND FEED.
Fries

iy

to

oonaumere.

.......... ......................per 100, 0

90

Vbaar^'Sunllght."
patent per Darrel .........4 80
Floor "DuUy, "Straight,per barrel .........4 40
•reend Feed 1 33 per hundred. 33 51 per ton
Con Mea’, unbolted, 1 17(4 per bundred, 31 60 per
• Ion

Con Meal, bolted per 1 38 barrel
Mdllag* 1 30 per bundred 33 00 per

of infantry.

“LlttleColds” neglected— thousands
of lives sacrificed every year— Dr
Wood's Norwsy Pine Sirup cures
llltlfl colds— curei big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.

W. Warr, secretary of the Moline
Crookston, Minn., Nov. 11.— With
Savings and Loan as- women protestingagainst being crushed
sociation, is said to be short $27,000 in to death and both men and women falnthis accounts.
I Ing and falling under the feet of the
Dr. W. E. Light, a prominentdentist greedy land hunters, nearly 1,000 perof Saginaw, Mich., committed suicide sons on Tuesday packed the government
after fatallyshooting his wife and land office and through the halls of the
daughter, aged 18 years.
I building, up to the second floor, on
Ex-Queen Liliuokalaniarrived at San which the offica Is located, awaiting
Francisco from Honolulu on her way to the formal opening of about 500,000
Washingtonto prosecuteher claim acres of land in the Red Lake Indian
reservation. It was the biggest crush
against the United States.
Lieut Albert M. Beecher, ordnance for land ever known in the northwest,
officer on the battleshipMaine, fell from and the number of entries was the
the forward turret, a distance of 40 feet largestof any previous day.
i The rush of land seekers was renewed
at Newport R. I., and was killed.
Samuel Adams, a negro, was lynched when the United States land office
opened for business Wednesday.Beby a mob at Pass Christian, Miss, for asfore midnight a long line of men and
saulting the wife of one of the most
women formed In front of the office and
prominentresidentsof the place.
waited patiently until daybreak. One
A new counterfeit five uollar silver
woman stood In line several hours,
certificate, series of 1899, check letter
after she had spent the night walking
A, plate No. 161; Lyons, registrar;
30 miles through the woods from near
Roberts,treasurer, has been discov, Red Lake to Bagley, where she took the
ered.
! train. She was rewardedby finding her
A plan to protect Denver, Col., girli land clear. Wednesday 150 filingswere
from mashers has been launched i>39lfFi88
received from outside points, but only
Louise L. Hardin, of the Business Wo40 were placed on record. The rest had
man’s club. A street patrol of girls la been secured by other parties Tuesday.
J.

(111.) Building,

planned.
ton

hundred,19 00 per ton
lioeeed Meet ILlO^perbundred.
1

substitute.

THE MODERN ARl OR WAR.

Kills Her Hnsbnnd.
It Is reported in New York that the
Rockefeller Interestshave secured conDover, Del., Nov. 11.— Mrs. Edith
trol of the steel trust, and that as a re- Jackson Hollis,a member of an influsult the ship building scandal will be ential Camden (Del.) family, murdered
HIDES.
Price* paid by the Oappon A Bertecb LeatherCo
squelched.
her husband,Delaware T. Hollis, by
Sal eared' bide .................................8
James Murphy, Monongahela. Pa., shooting him early Wednesday. Hollis
Mf] green bide .................................7
aged 12, was shot to death, and John was asleep in a chair when his wife
Se 1. tul low .................................... 6
Johnson,aged 11, wounded by Earl placed the revolver to his head and
WOOL.
Flory, 13 years old. who was angered by blew out his brains. Tuesday night the
Cewaehod ................................12 to 15
calling names.
husband consented to his wife being
Crump
Bros.,
leaf tobacco dealers at sent to an asylum for the insane, and
RATES.
207 Randolph street, Chicago, were the wife believed from that moment
Tl2K<»t*will h" on *a'e a* all '*tu placed in a receiver’s hands as the result that her husband had turned against
I tuns, ttoid truing N iveoiber 25 h nod
of the Sutter failure. Liabilities, $225,- her. Mrs. Hollis was committed to jail
2Glb, and trood rebnruintrup Ui nod Inuntil a jury passes upon her sanity.
eluding November 301.1), al rate of 000; assets, $150,000.
Two earthquakeshocks were felt at
one and one third f ire f >r the rmind
Trniccily In Michigan.
Ulp. A«lr ngfiowforparticuiar-i. H. F St. Louis and buildingsrocked and
,
Marquette,
Mich., Nov. 11.— At MichMueller, G. P.
2- 44 the telephone service was disarranged.
Shocks were also felt at Memphis, Lou- Igamme Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Napoleon Beauvais was shot and almost InLIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO, isville and in Illinois.
stantlykilled by her stepson, Napoleon
NOVEMBER 28. to DBCEVIBE t5
Mrs. Ida F. Culler, of Bunker Hill, 111.,
Beauvais, Jr, who then committed suiaccused of giving poisoned candy to a
Ticket^ will behold from all
cide. Sitting on the edge of his bed, he
son
of
James
W.
Checksfield,
causing
his
IIouhou November 29ih and 30ih and
placed the muzzle of a rifle In his mouth
December lat. at rate of one fare piu» death, was acquitted by a jury in the and pulled the trigger, blowing off his
county court at Carllnville.
ti for the round trip. Good to ret in
head. His motive is unknown.
nnttl Decemoer Ttb. tl F. MofUjr.
As a result of the special election
G. F.
3t 44 In the Eleventhcongressional district
Production of Corn.

no

tak*

Years of sufferingrelievedIn a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative propertiesof Doan’s
Lieut. General Young has decided that
Nearly a Thonsand Persona Try to Ointment, Never falls. At and drug
the garrisonin the Phillppfties shall conI File Claims at Government Offices store. oOcents.
sist of four regiments of cavalry and nine
at Crookston, Minn.

............................8

Baaaa, hand picked, per

Doan' and

RUSH OF LAND SEEKERS.

Columbia.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.

ber the nams,

05 per
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Methods of Fighting; Have Steadily
Adapted Thcm*elvr* to the
Instrument
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books direct the individual to seek cover wherever he can
do so to the best advantage; they give
detailed Instructions as to the use of
rocks, mounds of earth, trees and
bouses in affording potectlon,and at
the same time giving the soldier a
chance to fire. The least possible exposure of the body consistent with effectivework Is now the rule.
In the civil war each army had Its
companies, more or less famous, of
sharp-shooters;but to-day, through
unceasing target practice and other
drill, the endeavor Is to make every
soldieran expert marksman.
The lifting of smoke from the battlefield had far-reaching effects. Monsieur Bloch, the famous Polish writer
on war, speaks of the smoke of gunpowder as "the screen behind which
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that before long ei.itmiy new' phrases
of popular description will be necessary. The standing of soldiers“elbow
to elbow” in battle line, must soon be
regarded as the language of poetry,
says Youth’s Companion.
With modern projectiles fighting
takes place at great distances.This
has led to the use of an Instrument
known as the range-finder,by/ which
one army ascertains the firing-line of
the other. Soldiers can adjust their
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Changes In tbe an of war are now
proceedingso rapidly as to suggest
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frustrate the enemy using the rangefinder, the "ragged-lineformation”
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for 400 years human beings have
fought and died." A clear view of the
enemy subjects the soldier’scourage
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to great strain.

Methods of fighting have steadily
adapted themselves to the Instrumentalities. The bayonet charge is now
almost as

much

)$C Anheuser-Bui

inoAssn.

mm

a thing of the ipast as

A.

the Macedonian phalanx. War Itself
will yet yield to better methods of settling disputes. Modern weapons are
constantly making it a qjore and more
of Kentucky Monday Dr. Godfrey W.
Washington, Nov. 11.— Preliminary impracticable,as well as terrible,
FOOT BALL SPECIAL
Hunter (rep.) claims 1,000 plurality. 1 returns to the chief of the bureau of tribunal.
ARBOR & Ret. 13 54.
D. G. Edwards, also a republican,claims statistics of the departmentof agriculSultana Cnroa.
a majority of 1,500. The contestwill be ture on the production of corn In 1903,
MICHIGAN vs WISCONSIN
Remove the stems and wash one-half
I Indicate a total yield of about 2.313,000,- pound of Sultana raisins; bruise them
carried to Washington.
SATURDAY, NOV. 14tb.
000 bushels, or an average of 25.8 bushels and cover with one quart boiling watei
Hol and foot ball enthusiastswh
per acre, as compared with an average or milk; let stand on the back of the
THE MARKETS.
desire to wit neat) the coo teat between
! yield of 2C.8 bushels one year ago, 16.7
range one hour or longer; strain water
Michigan and Wiscootdo at Ann
, bushels In 1901, and a ten-yearaverage
through a cheeseclothand use for makArbor, Saturday, Nov. 14r,h can leave
New York, Not. 11.
of 23.9' bushels.
ing cocoa. Take three tablespoonfuls
Hollanl at 5:25 a. m.. arriving In LIVE STOCK-Steer* ........ J3 75 fl E a
Hogs, State, Penn .........5 50 u 5 ft)
Grand Rapllg In time to connect with
cocoa and mix with three tablespoonfula
Troops Only to Restore Order.
Sheep ....................... 2 00 3 75
fast Hpec.lal train leavlntr Union nta
sugar and a few grains of salt, add sufFLOUR— Minn. Patent* ...... 4 60 ft 4 75
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.— A dispatch
tlor 6:45 a. m.. arriving at Ann Arbot WHKAT-December .........f>5V4fy
ficient boiling water to form a smooth
from
Port
Arthur
received
here
says,
10:15 a. m., on above special; returning RYE— State and Jersey ...... 66 ft 58
paste, stirringconstantly; add the reCORN— Docember ............ 50Sft 50%
special train will leave Ann Arboi OATS-TrackWhite .......... 41%ft 45% In reference to the statement on the
mainder of three-quarterscupful boiling
BUTTER ......... ............. 15 $ 22% subject published in the foreign press:
7:30 d. m., arriving Grand Rapids 11 p
ie%« 11% "It is declared here that the 400 troops water and cook two minutes.Pour this
m., Holland 12:25 a.
Tickets will CHEESE ......................
EGOS ...........................
20 © 31
mixture into boiling raisin water; mi:
be good on all regular trains up to and
ordered to Mukden were sent there
CHICAGO.
thoroughly.Serve with whipped
Including Monday, No*. Idth. Round
solely
for
the
purpose
of
restoring
orCATTLE— Fancy Beeves.... J5 45 ft 6 75
cream— Housekeeper.
trip rate from Holland 83 54. Parloi
Texas Steers ...............
3 40 ^ 4 40
der. No other measures have been
car attached to special train. Nolifv
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 30 ft 4 25
UBfeellna Brute.
taken.”
Plain Beef Steers ..........3 60 ft 3 85
Agent Holland If you wish to join the
Mrs. Larrabee— No, I never quarrel
Common to Rough ........3 50 ft 3 75
Grand Rapids delegation. Iw44 HOGS—
B
utchers
Strike.
Assorted Light .......4 85 ft 6 06
sith my husband. I can’t get any satHeavy Shipping ............
4 75 ft 4 35
Cincinnati,Nov. 11.— Between 700 and
isfactionout of It
Heavy
Mixed
..............
4 10 ft 4 35
O
8 ?? O XI. X
S
800 butchers struck here Wednesday for
SHEEP ........................
8 15 ft 4 30
Mrs. Montrose— Why? Won’t he let
,Th8 Kind You Haw Atwars tofl
BUTTER— Creamcrj' .........14 W 21% an Increaseof ten per cent, and double /ou have the last word?
Dairy .......................
14 ft 16%
pay for Sundays and holidays. All of
EGGS-Fresh ...................
21 ft 23
"O, It isn’t thatl He Just sits there
POTATOES (per bu .........52 ft 61 the 23 local packing firms that refused like a dummy and never says a word.
MESS PORK-Cash ........... 11 60 ft 11 62
to recognize the AmalgamatedMeat
LARD— Cash ............... 6 Wh ft 6 CT
One might as well try to argue with s
Wheat; December. 77%ft 77% Cutters’ and Butchers’ Workmen’s
TOR SALK— Farm of 8# acres, 2 GRAIN—
post It's awfully wearing,I assure
Com, May ............... 42%ft 43
union are affected.
wiles west of Coopersvllle,38 acre.Oats. May .......... ....... 85%ft 36
you.”— Stray Stories.
improved; small peach orchard, part
Barley. Fancy .............. 67 ft 60
. Troops Arrive.
Rye,
May
......
..........
W%ft
56%
Hemorrhage.
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
Berlin, Nov. 11.— The governor of
MILWAUKEE.
To stop hemorrhage of the lungr
of Hanj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1 HudGerman Southwest Africa cables that wrap the thighs and arms above the elGRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor'n $ 81%^ 82
•onvIUe, Mlcb.
Corn, December ........... 42\Sf 42% 330 mounted troops, with four guns,
bows with small strong cords tightly
Oats, Standard ............. 37%ft 87%
have arrived in the vicinityof Warm- drawn and tied. This will stop the flow
Rye, No. ..................66%ft 67
Wbat’s the secret of bappy, vigorKANSAS CITY.
bad, but he does not mention any fight- of blood almost instantly.— Houseous bealtb? Simply keeping the
ing
with the rebellious natives, who,
GRAIN—
Wheat,
December.
W
bowels, ibe stomacb, the liver and
Corn, December ...........
seemingly, are not contesting the adkidnsys strong and active. Burdock
Oats, No. 2 White ..........38
j- Not Pretty.
vance of the troops.
Rye, No. ................
Blood Bittersdoes It.
Fred— Of course, she poses a good
ST. LOUIS.
Report Denied.
deal, but she’s awfully pretty.
Steers. ....... S3 85 6 5 U
Diphtheria relieved in twsaty CATTLE-Beef
New York, Nov. 11.— At the office of
Texas Steers ............... 2 40 ft S 71
May— Oh, did you hear of the mean
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. HOGS-Packers'..............
4 60 ft 4 96
J. P. Morgan ft Co. It was said Wednes- trick Mr. Kammerer plgyed on her?
Butchers'Best Heavy.... 4 80 ft 6 00
Thomas’ Kcloctric Oil. At any drug
day that Mr. Morgan had no intention
SHEEP— Natives .............8 00 ft 3 50
Fred— No. What was It?
•tore.
OMAHA.
whatever of retiring from active busiMay— He took a snapshot of her while
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $J 75 O 5 40
ness and that reports that he had such ibe was in the act of eating corn off the
Cows and Heifers .........8 «>> ft 2 80
>
Stockers and Feeders....2 50 ft 4 00
Intention were entirelyIncorrect
paper
‘»b.— Philadelphia Press.
HOGS—
..........4 60 ft 4 78
BHKEP- Wethers ............100 ftltf
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MALTA PURA OIVB8 MARVELOUS RE*,
8ULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
»OTE TV HAT THEY SAY.

H

Is

impossibleto publisb

!

’

the
I

Washington,Nov.

hichwllUlM.Ven^ Th« Terrible Disaster Occurs in
Is

PUPILS IN SCHODLS.

The Arerage Dully Attendance la the
Largest That Una Ever
Been Heported.

the

ception ef the popular favor wbleb

!

6.—

The

report of
Presllieilt Ro:isev8lt on

the Nee<1 of

Legislation for the Cuban
ber of pupils enrolled in the common
bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
schools during the year at 15,925,887,
Rot only do the people who try it
Republic.
ginia City, Mont
or over 20 per cent, of the entire popuspeak Its praises,but physicians, oat
lation. The average daily attendance
a few but in every city welcome It and
prescribe It as nature’s tonic and a IT in* Men Known to Have Lost Their for 1902 was 10,993,273,being 69 per
Say* Proposed Reciprocal Arrangevaluable adjunct to the practiceof
Live* In the Shaft, Among Them cent, of the total number enrolled. This
ment* Will He to Our Advantage
medicine, One lady writes from Los
the Superintendent,
Who Gave Hi* Is the largest average attendanceon
Alsu— The Whole People of the
Angeles, California:"I was disLife for others—Namea of Thoae lhe number enrolled ever reported in
United State* Will lie Benefited—
couraged . My energy seemed entirely
Who
the United States. The actual aver*
See* Danger In Failure.
gone. When I wakened In the morn_
age number of days attended by each
ing I felt tired, and I bad noembltlun
Washington,Nov. ll.—The following
to work or take any interest in life.
Butte, Mont, Nov. 7.-A Virginia ' PUPH enro,,ed reached 100 day8- whlch
My husband heard ef Malta Pure, pur- City special to the Miner says fire in was 22 days in excess of that of 1870. is President Roosevelt’smessage to the
chased a bottle and this year 1 am so
The average school term for the first extraordinary session of congress:
the Kearsarge mine, six miles from Virambitious I keep everybody en the
time
In the history of the United; To the Senate and House of Representginia City, killed nine men. The damstir. I certainly feel like a new perStates reached 145 days. The average atives: l have convened the congress
age to surfacebuildingsIs slight.Among
son/*
Another testimonialcomes from a I the dead Is Superintendent R.B. Turner, monthly wages of teachers for 1902 , that It may consider the legislation necyoung man who bad lung trouble in ' of Butte, one of the best known mining were |49 for men and about $40 for essary to put into operation the comwomen. Less than 28 per cent, of the mercial treaty with Cuba, which was
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Phys|- j men in the northwest. Four bodies have
teachers were men, or 122,392 out of ratified by the senate at its last session
claua had given me ne encouragement ; been recovered,
a total of
and subsequently by the Cuban governexcept possible relief by change ef cliThe Victim*.
The private schools are tabulated at ment. 1 deem such legislation demandmate. My brother who was in Boston, The dead are R. B. Turner, superinbeard of Malta Pura and bought a bottendent of the Kearsarge mine; George 1,103.901 for the elementary schools ed, not only by our Interest, but by our
tle. I felt better almost from tbe
honor. We cannot with proprietyabanAllen, stationary engineer;John To- and 168,636 for academies and other
first dose. I have taken fifteen botdon the course upon which* we have so
secondaryschools.
bin,
James
Powers,
Edward
Lahredy,
tlei within tbe past year, but 1 have
The public high schools enrolled 75 wisely embarked. When the acceptgained 30 pounds in weight and am us William Fleming, Robert Donnelly and
two
unknown
men,
all
miners.
All
the
P®r
cent, of the entire number of sec- ance of the Platt amendment was rehealthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
quired fifoniCuba by the action of conbeall right.” Another comes from a dead miners are from Butte and were ondary students. The value pf the
working girl In Providence, Rhode Is- single men. The Kearsarge Is one of school propertyof the high schools grcssof thel nitedStatcs.thisgouruland. "Overwork broke my nervous the principal gold mines of the state, and of the United States amounted to near- ment thereby definitely committed
itself to the policy of treating Cuba as
system and I was a wreck. I gave up
and was ready to die. I began taking
occupying a unique position as regards
Malta Pura and today I am well and
this country. It was provided that when
UNCLE
RECOGNIZES PANAMA.
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
the Island became a free and independsays: "I have prescribed Malta Pura
ent republic she should stand In such
to numerous cases of pulmonary trouclose relationswith us as in certainreble. nervous debility,and when a genspects to come within our system of
eral tonic is required and tbe results
Internationalpolicy; and It necessarily
are extremelysatisfactory.”We never
followed that she must also to a certain
publisb names but keep tbe origina'
degree become Included within the lines
letters on Olein our office. We will
of our economic policy. Situated as
furnish names of those indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Cuba Is It would not be possible for this
Malta Pura is for sale by all leading
country to permit the strategic abuse of
druggists at a special price of $1.00
the plan by any foreign militarypower.,
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
It Is for this reason that certain limCreek Health Beverage Co. Lt.—
itations have been Imposed upon her
Battle Creek, Mich.
financial policy and that naval stations
have been conceded by her to the United
A Boy’s Wildy&ide For Lire
States. The negotiationsas to the deWith family around expecting him
tails of these naval stations are on the
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
eve of completion. They are so sitmiles to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
uated as to prevent any Idea that there
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
is the Intentionever to use them against
W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, lort., enCuba, or otherwise than for the protecdured death’s agonies from asthma;
tion of Cuba from the assaultk of forbut this wonderful medicine gave Ineign foes, and for the better safeguardstant relief and soon cured him. He
ing of American Interests In the waters
writes: “I now sleep soundly every

Kearsarge Mine Near Vir-

_

,

Perished.

I

1

j

439,596.
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SAM

night ” Like marvelous cures of CoosumotloD. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,

south of us.

Good Faith of Cuba Shown.

Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
50oand •1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.

These interestshav* been largely increased by the consequences of the war
with Spain, and will bo still further Increased by the building of the Isthmian

MONEY SAVED

privilege of paving sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan,
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A girls "complexion”may be
stamped on her lover’s heart, but
most «f the "complexion” comes off
unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. "Powder’s a bad thing.”
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best. When
stuffs, call

all

Wonder Flour

those who have used it to

in need of

be

graham, meal, feed and

the
mil)

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

Beach

Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

of the naval stationsabove alluded to
is of the utmost Importance from a mil-

itary standpointand Is proof of the
good faith with which Cuba is treating
is considered very valuable. It is oper- ly $125,000,000;that of private schools us. Cuba has made great progress since
ated by the Alder Mining company.
of the same grade amounted to about her independence was established. She
Snperlntenrieiat Killed.
has advanced steadily In every way.
! $65,000,000. About one-half of the prl*
. Superintendent Turner gave his life vate schools are controlledby religious She already stands high among her sisfor his men. He was at breakfast and denominations,
ter republicsof the new world. She Is
partially dressed when the alarm came.
loyallyobserving her obligationsto us;
Dashing Into the house In his shirt
and
she is entitled to like treatment you will find
want, for
Furnishing*
IS
sleeves, with another miner whose
by us.
name has not been learned, Turner made 8. F. Cody Finally Croaae* Channel
The treaty submittedto you for ap- Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
his way Into th§ main tunnel. Here
proval secures to the United States
In HI* Klle-Bont— Trip Take*
they found everythingablaze. They
economic advantages as great as these Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have thepi la
Thirteen Hoar*.
groped their way down and dragged out
given to Cuba. Not an American Infive bodies, IncludingTobin’s. In a secLondon, Nov. 9.— After several fail- terest is sacrificed.By the treaty a large a large variety of patterns.
ond attempt they did not come out and ures S. F. Cody Saturday succeeded In Cuban market Is secured to our prowere later brought forth dead by the crossing the channel In his kite boat. ducers. It Is a market which lies at
Well I should say so.
rescuers, the man who so heroically aidHe left Calais at 11 o’clock Friday night our doors, which is already large, which
ed Turner perishing with him.
and reached Dover 13 hours later. He Is capable of great expansion and which aud look for yourselves.
Inqoe*t
>
encounteredmuch shippingand had Is especiallyimportant to the development of our export trade. It would be
As soon as the news reached Virginia some narrow escapes.
City every one hurriedto Summit. CounCody had previously made two un- Indeed short-sightedfor us to refuse to
ty Attorney Duncan and Acting Coroner successful attempts to cross the chan- take advantage of such opportunity and
N. D. Johnson, who startedout to hold nel from Dover to Calais In a collapsible to force Cuba Into making arrangements
an Inquest on John Tobin, remained to boat drawn by a kite on October 10 and with other countries to our disadvan-

New Stor

At Our

ATTEMPT

what you

SUCCESSFUL

FURNITURE

House

!

Com®

Held.

Littir

Would

not Interest vou if you’re
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles, Olto Dodd, of
Pondei;, Mo. wrltos: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a yoar, but a box of
Buckleo’e Aroioa Salvo cured mo. It'a perform a like duty over the bodies of November 4, respectively.The kite he
tbe best Salvo on oartb. 25c at Heber the others. Superintendent Turner had employed was somewhat on the prlnWalsh’s Drug atore.
a wife and one child, a boy, who were ciple of a box kite and was capable of
lifting several tons. The boat weighed
living at the mine.
four tons and was decked with canvas.
It resembleda miniature submarine
Labor’* Leader* Meet.
I
Boston, Nov. 10.— The twenty-third boat. A combined steeringgear manipFor Infants and Children.
annual convention of the AmericanFed- ulated the kite and the boat’s rudder
eration of Labor, which was opened in alike and enabled Cody to maneuver
Tin Kind Yon Han Always BongM this city yesterday and which will con- with comparative ease.

CASTOR A
Bean

For Infants and Children*

$

canal. They are both militaryand
economic. The granting to us by Cuba

Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with

the

-vx •:3<n»y..u'ixaar-

tinue probably for at least 14 days, got
into working order before an adjournment was taken late in the afternoon.

the

Trratr Stand* Alone.
reciprocity treaty stands by
Itself. It Is demanded on consideration
of broad national policy as well as by
our economic Interest It will do harm
to no Industry.It will benefit many
industries. It is In the Interestof our
people as a whole, both because of Its
importancefrom the broad standpoint
of international policy and because

This

FRED BOONE,

_

r

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

„

thelr^Z

CO.

tage.

Glvea a Life Term.
economically it intimately concerns us Best carriages,fist gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Bloomington, III., Nov. 7.— On his plea
to develop and secure tbe rich Cuban Special care given to boardinghorses either by tbe day
,
.
... of guilty, Judge Mohan, in the Mason market for our fanners, artisans,mer- Always have good horses for sale.
Presid.nt Samuel Gompers delivered hl» counly clrcult court at Har»n«, senSdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
annual address to the delegates and Sec- l(mced Eclwlr(1 Bart0Ilia horBe tr>(ler chants and manufacturers.Finally,it
Is desirable as a guaranty of the good
faith of our nation towards her young
J^B.Tnnon p^Vd”
sister republic to the south, whose welstatements. _
lll0t and |,||le(j Rosenfleld, a
fare must ever be closely bound with
Marrie. *
prominent merchant at Mason City, and ours. We gave her liberty. We are
New York, Nov. ll.—The marriage 8erl°uslywounded Julius Frank, a clerk, to her |>y the memories of the blood
of Miss May Goelet, only daughterof w^° came to the rescue of his employer. an(i the courage of our soldiers who
Mrs. Ogden Goelet and one of the richno Cnrreacr Lecisiatioa. fought for her In war; by the memories
est of American heiresses,to Henry | Washington,Nov. 9.— Members of the of the wisdom and integrityof our adJohn Innes-Ker, eighth duke of Rox- senate financecommittee, after confer- mlnlstrators wno saved har In peace
burgh, was solemnized yesterday at St. ring with the president, decided against and who started her so well on the difThomas’ church in this city. Bishop the passage of a general currency
Path of self-government.We
William CroswellDoane, of Albany, by congress during the winter, and say mU8t hslP hervonward and upward; and
assisted by Rev. Ernest M. Stires, of the only financial legislation will be an ln helping her we shall help ourselves,
The foregoing considerationscaused
St. Thomas’ church, performed the cere- act to define the securitywhich may
accepted for governmentdeposts In na- the negotiation of the treaty with Cuba
mony.
and Its ratification by the senate. They
tlonal banks.
Two Killed by Ga* Explosion.
now with equal force support the legisDie* After Look Sleep.
Pittsburg, Nov. 7.— An explosion of
lation by the congress which by tbe
gas In a pit at the repair shops of the
Salt Lake City, Nov. 10.— Bessie terms of the treaty Is necessary to renPennsylvania railroad here Friday killed Knecht, the "sleeping girl," is dead. der it operative. A failure to enact such
William Skiles, aged 18, and Stewart R. Miss Knecht was taken to a hospital last legislationwould come perilouslynear
on.
Brelt, aged 30, almost instantly. The February in an unconscious Condition, a repudiationof the pledged faith of the
men were at work In the pit repairing After 47 days she partially revived, but nation.
a hydraulic jack, when the gas formed soon sank into a comatose condition I transmit herewiththe treaty, at
from chemicals used In operating the again, and never fully regained con- amended by the senate and ratified by
jack Ignited from a lighted torch. Both sciousness.
the Cuban government.
men were terribly burned.
White House. Nov. 10. 1903.
Break* Facing Record.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Prodnctlon of Corn.
Birmingham,Ala., Nov. 11.— Dan
Washington, Nov. 11.— Preliminary Patch paced a mile on a half-miletrack
Entire Family Mardered.
returns to the chief of the bureau of here yesterday afternoon in 2:03%, lowMarianna,
Fla., Nov. 10.— The dead
statistics of the departmentof agricul- ering the only world’s record for pacers
bodies of five negroes, badly mutilated,
ture on the production of corn in 1903, outstanding against him. The record
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SPECIAL
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Extra Star

The Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 W. Eighth 8t.

IILUII,

frMh.

18

IlClllil.

A

Star Shingles,

and

indicate a total yield of about 2,313,000,000 bushels,or an average of 25.8 bushels Prince Alert.
' per acre, as compared with an average
Wage* Increased.
yield of 26.8 bushels one year ago.
Chicago, Nov. 9.— Judge Groescup orBmperor Under Snrceon’e Knife. dered a ten per cent Increase in the
Berlin, Nov.‘ 9.— Emperor William un- wages of the barn and shop men of the
derwent an operation Saturday for the Union Tractloq company. Unions are
removal of a growth from his larynx. Jubilant, the action of the cour’ '
The operation was not a serious one
the first recognitionof the unioi

/

Siding

Flooring.

miles from this place. The bodlea havs
been identified as Henry Kelly, his wife
and three small children.
Saxralll Bnraed.
La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 7.— The N. B.
Holway sawmill, in this city, was totally
destrojed b’ fire b ^en four and six
o
The loss li

r "

n

mo’-nL

{\m
ac’Lumber

Go.

Opposite Water Tower.

*‘j

Might be

having since tbe war with Spain with the state and compares more than
the tide settlrg u, wards Preal- International affairs, seted with favorablywith the brick pavements

If

t Roosevelt dot s not

ecLIon to

the

nay

t

e

tat

.

next campaign

would

was rumored

tie eu

own

forced,which practlcaMy

lists the caoal preject Is

One Day

Caret Crip

b Two Days.

or every

.

...

party to enter the

a Cold in

I

persistently means that tbe twp doughty republics

Wall street would get s:iue one canuot go to war,

lo bis

To Cure

j

re. in

notice whh served ibat treaty rights reason to feel proud of

unanimous

First it

The

j

Grand Rapids. Eighth s.reet,
, now presents a handsome appear*
public of Panama wa« recognized, ance and proper|y owners have

stop soon his llghlDln,.'.lk, quick ne«...

presidency of the

oiled States to the

^

,

Unanimous

!

it.

'

General Items

A local teacher, Instructing a class
attempt
many steps nearer ^ anv fli^^tsoffancy; be yourselves and

and

incidentally

in composition, said: “Do not

the oomloatloo; but to realization,for Panama, realizing write what is in >cu.” Tbe fol
rumor ba< been relegated to tbe good that the canal will do for lowlugdiiya bright pupil handed iu
Ireamlaodby the aooouDcemeotthat Panama. a will deal more fairly with the following: * We should not attempt auv flltes of fancy.*rltewhat is
Seoator Haooa will join hands wlih Uocle Sum than would Columbia.
in us. In me there is my stomach,

^agalost him for

:

this

Rooseveltand aid

in hts election. Ft r

my heart, lungs, liver, two apples, one
piece of mince pie, three sticks of
John Mitchell says: “Labor unions
candy, a bull lot of peanhts, and my
strong enough to make it' loterestiog
must be kept strictly apart from poli- dinner.’’—Tower Hill, 111. Breeze.
for a Roosevtlt-Hanoacombination.
tics, and just as soon as they become
Ginseng, tbe plant that tbe Chinese
Vest it was rumored that the agitapolitical machines they must die. Iu have prized for ages as a valuable
3 of W. Randolph Hearst and his
dorslng one candidate we would have medicine*, Is to be cultivated by a
seoBitlonal papers would lead loan
Grand Rapids company just organto Indorse otters perhaps less worthy
arraying of the labor elemeot against
ized. Tbe name of the codc.tq will
of support, and so It would continue
be the Michigan Ginseng Farm Co.
the President; but the men who work
until an Indorsementwould stand fur It is said that the plant has become
fora living appreciate the stei ling
nothing butgraft.”
nearly extinct InUblna.
worth of Roosevelt and admire his
It is safe to assert that the majority
Some weeks ago a Traverse City
courage, and they have said nay to
of tbe labor .union men- agrees with man’s house was burglarized aod
the siren-voiced manipulators who
among the articlestaken was a certithe foregoing sei ‘‘*':vjt of the great
have sought, for selQsh motives, to
ficate of deposit on a local oaok.
labor leader.
Realizingthat he could not cash If,
[array them against the President.
the obliging burglar, instead of tearDemocraticleaders like German, Farewell to Miss Grace Hoekje
ing up the paper, brought it back 01 e
leveland and Bryan show, It is true,
Farewells to Miss Grace Hoekje, tbe
night last week and slipped It under
to inclination to jsln the host and missionaryto Japan, occupied the at- the door of the owner’s house.
tention of the students (and Ihe
Ibout for Roosevelt;but their toiThe loopportuneringing of an alarm
John, Mitchell

Wall street cannot find a candidate

WE WOULD SUGGEST

YOU'R

Says

I

faculty ofillope (ollege the

flisi

of the

clock caused the arrest of Robert
week. Never in the history of Hope
growing restless under the lasb of the was greater tribute paid to an Flynn at Owosso. Mrs. Kate Knapp,
who conducts a downtown restaurant,
perpetual bickeringsof the different alumnus, and never was tribute so
called In Officer Frank Smith and deleaders and one by one they are lea*? richly deserved.^ Meetings at which
scribed Flynn, whom she suspected of
farewells were spoken were held MonIng the shadow of democraticpromises
stealing the time piece. Almost the
day afternoon and evening, among
first man tbe officer met was Flynn.
for the substance of republican fulfillthose who gathered belog tbe memWJiile be was besltating to arrest him
ment.
bers of Miss Hoekje’s Sunday school
tbe alarm clock in Flynn’s pocket rang
If Bryan, Gorman and Cleveland class from tbe Towo ball school, and
lustily, and the mao was promptly
the members of tbe Volunteer Band,
lers in all parts

of

the country are

SURE
that you’re right in
matters

of

dress

when
That you look over our

you’re clad in
our rain

one of

nro

oats.

as smart as a well
tailored

top coat

and

Winter

in

appearance, with the

advantage of being

would take a vacation on election day

Fall

doubly serviceable in
r 0 u gh, s t o r

m y

weather that

will

which Miss Hoekje was a member. gathered io.
Roosevelt’s election might be unanli
Monday evening a social was given in
Circuit Court
prevail unher honor under the auspices of the
The Novembe* term of the circul
college Y. W. C. A. at tbe home of
court began Monday with Judge til Spring.
in, Columbia, Panama and Miss Lottie Hoyt andj she was prePadgham on the bench. All of the
\
sented with a handsome ring. The
The Canal
jury no the panel were present with
round
of
farewells
ended
Tuesday
in it, nearadoxlcalas It may sound, It Is
the exception of Max Konke of Grand
when students and faculty assembled
Haven town, T. L. Morris of Olive,
e that Uncle Sam Is under oblgaat the Pere Marquette depot to bfd a
*ho were excused by the judge, and
or
s to Spain foragreatmany.thlngs. last adieu.
Welle Pati h of Allendale, who did
ring the war with Spain great One of tbe prettiest Incidents at
not put in an appearance.
lems bad to be handled and great tbe Pere Marquette station, occurred Frank Harris, charged with burg- smells like
just as tbe tram was pullingout. The
lems are still up for solution as
lary, who was bound over to circuit
college students bad just ceased their
coat.
court by Judge Pdgelson, appeared be tosh or
ie result of the war. For the exlusty renderingof tbe college yells,
f< re Judge Padgham and asked to be
perience gained- .through these prob- when some one started to slog the
tried at this term. He made no plea
V'M*lJ^Mre/owe Spain tbaokjs. One thing words,
and a plea of not guilty was ordered
“Ood be with you till we meet briId,
this experience taught Uncle Sam
by tbecouYt. Harris having no mean?,
By bU council guide, uphold you,” etc.
tod that Is to act quickly when the and all joined in the song. Then fol- Arthur J. VanDuren of Holland was teed.
appointed to defend him.
lowed tbe stanzas beginningwith,
emergency demands quickness.
Fyko Droost of Polkton was given
"Blewed be tbe tie that blud* our hearts In
As an example, take the case of
Christian love.
his citizen’s paper Monday. The new
Columbia and Panama in South
When wejosunderpart,It gives us Inward pain; oath was given to Mr. Droost for the
But we shall still be joined In heart, and hope
America. No one can tell just why
first time In this court. It Is much
to meet again.'*
the various South American stales
As the last words of Ihe song .lied longer than the old one and deals
of

doubtless

No rubber

ver heats you up

-IN.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
We have everything worth havin
in the clothing line- You need sue
goods as we keep, every day of your
life. We think we can make it an object to you to buy clothing you need
from us. Bring in your dollars and see

what marvels of buying they

will

perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel oi beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.

a mackin-

rubber

Every Coat guaran-

NOTIER,

are troubled with revolutionsevery away there

was

scarcely a dry eye io particularlywith anarchy.

change of the mocn.. These revolu- tbe crowd.
Miss Hoekje left for Chicago, where
occur so often that the world
she will be the guest of Rev. William
study the why or wherefore
Moerdyke and family for several days
m. The one the other day is no before: going to Fan Franslsco.She
Ion. A mixture of restlessness will leave (San Fransisco on the
maladministration, tinctured steamer Corea for Nagasaki, Nov. 18.
Tbe Second | Reformed, church of
a dash of tyranny and cruelty, and
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., will assume the
whole shaken well by the fiery
support of the new missionary.
ern temper, breught about the
Miss Hoekje Is the oldest daughter
lotion, and the people Involved of Rev. Jobo Hoekje. pastor of the
ed the question with the most Reformed church at Fremont, and
graduateof Hope College. A sister,
peratlng nonchalance. When the
Miss Hannah, and two brothers, Johu
ke from the battle of words and
and Willis, are students of Rope.
proclamationscleared away it was

Adrian VerBerkmocswas convicted
of adultry Tuesday morning. The
jury was out but a short time and the
evidence was apparently heavily
against the defendant, Alta Wood of
Grand Rapids, who is the woman
mentioned id the complaint, and Ella

McElfish

of Mubkrgon

against the defendant.

Tbe

F.

Pagelsonwas ap-

pointed by the court to look after the
defense.

In

tbe case ot Cornelius Blom
Edward Sheutemar, a default
case, a Judgement for $356 21 In favor
of the plaintiff was given, Ann Barlow
Lecture'atThe Seminary.
was granted a decree of divorce from
nd that a new* republic earned
The Rev. John N. McCormick, D. Alezas Barlow.
uama bad been born.
In the case of Bird E. Palmer vs
D.. of St. Mark’s Episcopal church*
Tbe United States Is concerned In Grand Rapids, will deliver a lecture In ClarencePalmer and the pase of Roy
Ibe situation In the country of revolu- Semellnk Hall on Tuesday evening Corbett vs Mary Corbett divorces were
tions in a neighborly sort of a way next, Nov. 17, at 7:45 p. m. Topic; granted. Attorney Arthur VanDpren
and In a canal sort of a way. Columbia, “The Episcopal Church and Its appeared for complainants in both
mission.” He will be followed later on cases.
many times befriended by the United
by the Rev. R. G. Lewis, D D., of John Flleman charged with robbing
States, was, by tbe bill authorizing the Division street M. E church; the Tim Tansev was found guilty at
the purchase of the Isthmian canal Rev. L. H. Davis of the First Presby- Thursday's session. Fliemau. It was
’ placed in a position to do tbe gracefu terian church; and the Rev. R. W. charged, got on a drunk with Tansey
McLaughlin, D. D., of the Park Place in this city and then relieved him of
In the reciprocityline. In conslderaCongregational church,' who will his coat, shoes, bat and money. Att:- tlon of the many favors received and
speak tor their own denominations torney Dan (Pagelson, who defended
of a large sum of money, it was asked and (heir work.
Fiieman, contended that the artlch s
to give Uncle Sam the right to build
This course Is designed to furnish and money were not stolen, but that
tbe big ditch. The scent of money Information as to these great churches the young (men were out fora time
was too much for the seositlve and what they are doing' to bui’d up and merely exchanged clothes.
Today(^Fllemaowas sentenced to
if
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ
Columbians and a little clique of them
in all the world. The public Is invited Jackson for not less than seven years
put their heads together to squeeze and urged to attend.
nor more than 10 years.
Uncle Sam for a larger amount than
Harry Bos,; who pleaded guilty to

I

k
m

y

f:

St..

Holland.

Lucas DeWeerd, though a resident
has (-till a liking for bis
old home In Kansas, and never falls
to bring to public notice anything of
credit to that state. Here Is bis latest
Item qf prosperity:“Joseph C. Ort, a
well known farmer of Gove county,
holds tbe championship for tbe largest
yield of wheat per acre In Kansas.
The record was made on this year’s
crop. From three acres of ground he
ttireashed 228 bushels of wheat, which
tested 08 pounds to the bushel. This
was an average of 76 bushel. From
a 100-acre field, exact measurement,
be got 4416 busbels machine measure,
which weighed out 4563 busbels at tbe
elevator. This was an average for the
100 acres of 45.6 bushels per acre by
weight.”

against

Dave McKnlgbt, while working on
on the Interurban railway yesterday bruised one of bishanfg
so badly that It was necessaryfor him
to take a lay-off. He aod his wife left
today lor a short visit with friends lo
tbe “Willy”

Detroit.

Farmers

Institute Meetings

The Ottawa Co. Farmers Institute
society will hold one day meetings this
year In the second

week

lo

Detember

beginningat Spring Lake on Tuesday
Dec. 8; Coopersville,Dec. 9; Lamoot,
Pavthg Accepted.
stealing a revolver, was sentenced to Dec. 10; Hudsonvllle,Dec. II; New
Was offered. This clique, banded toHolland’s first big paving con- Ionia prisoner not lets than one and Holland, Dec. 12.
. gether by the opportunities fo^ boodle
tract, calling for brick pavement on one-balf years or more than 2years.
Two state speakerswill beat tbese
And graft, held up the canal project In
Eighth street, was finished by John P. DePree, jr., and John F< x, meetings.
•a effort to hold up Uncle Sam, and ContractorPrange this week. WedDerk Elenbaas,Pres.
tbe Zeeland club men who pleaded
the nations on tbe other side of the nesday the fire department flooded
Henry H. Boeve, Sec.
guilty In circuit court to viulatltg Ue
o:ean laughed at UncleSam’e predlca the street with water to discover liquor law,swere sentenced today to
the weak spots, and Wednesday pay a floe (of ,$100 and costs amount- Buy your fuel from the Holland
meat. No canal said the world.
and Thursday the mayor and the ing to $111.38 aod to spend 30 days In Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P.
Then something happened,
F. Boone, Mgr. Cltz. ’phone 34. tf 44
common council' inspected the tbe county jail.
quarrel among themselves over the work. They pronounced it satis-

or six weak spots
were
found
and
Mr. Prange was
question, mixed with Innumerable
given the alternativeof having
other things that these South Ameri$500 kept out of the contract price
can republics always have on tap to until next spring to bind him to the
quarrel about gave Panama the op- fixing of these weak spots, or to be
portunity to secede. Panama seceded, paid in full and fix the weak spots
declared Its Independence and an- now. He will announce his decision at Tuesday nights council
nounced to tbe world that It was
meeting. The contract price is
ready to enter the republicbusiness $36,848.20.
on'lU own book. Tbe United Statea,
The paving is as good a job as
attitude iof

01,

27 W. 8th

testified of this city,
case of

the people was handled hy Prosecutor

McBiide,and Dan

VAN ARK
$ WINTER.

thanks

to tbe

Columbia on the

experience

It

canal factory. Five

bas been

J

has ever been done in this (jart 0

Cornelius Prins while"working in
West Michigan, furniturefac
tory yesterday afternoon, had the
thumb and the first finger of his
right hand so badly injured that
amputation of the thumb and part
of the finger was necessary. Dr.
Imus performed the operation.
the

WANTED—
work

in family

Girl for general booseof three. Addres* Dr.

R. J. Walker, Saugaiucr,Mich. 3-43
Special Hitice

our new place of
West 8tb street. In a
few days we. will be ready for
customers and would pe very much
pleased to have everybody call,
FOR SALE— A small suburban whether they buy or not. We hope to
drug store ou North College Aveuue be able to please both old aod young
Grand Rapids. Holland neighbor- with tbe quality and variety of our
hood. Call on or address 349 Carrier goods. Fine china a specialty.
street.
Earnest J. Fairbanks.
Call and see us at

business. 11

ft.

B.

BOSON.

wmmrnM

FARM.

THE OLD
f.rn.hfu^Tir.Maln:

Th.

"spooking around" to talk marrlags,

T. W. Oakley, managerof the H.

And

ago;

pew when she went
the twilight'scalm, to church, the politest attenUonwhen

fro.
bars.

she called at the post office or the dry-

The white cows Us at the pasture

And

vBtow'

the dairy, cool, with its tins and Jars, bis or her
Is stored with curds and
last

cream;

^

mind

will.

v”

Iher.j.h.omebody
putting the thing, toj Th. woman

the week.

®xx

•

j

hUHlnesitrlp to Chicago the flret of

Society and x §
Personal.

01108 mor8 the ,outh wlnd'*| She had the best

And sit and watch In
The bat flit to and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon left

Monday for

a visit

with

relatives Jn

H an fo?d.

everybody made up
mentionedin her

to be

^

John F. Dryde.n of Allegan was
Delightful Reception.

ln cIoYflr for flye

in

the city Sunday the guest of relatives.

One of the most delightful recep
Herman Vaupel of Allegan was the
And through the windows I seb a light, years then died. The term “cloFrom the tallow candle gleam.
ver” should be interpreted to mean lions of the season was held yester- guest Sunday of his parents, Mr. and
The garden is rich with its old-time bloom, t^at 80 many custards, pumpkin pies, day afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock, Mrs. Edward Vaupel.
And I catch, in fancy, the faint perfume
glasses of Jelly, Jars of preserves,fresh when Mrs. B. Keppel, Mrs. J. G.
J. H. Boone of Zeeland was In tbe
Of blossoms dank with dew;
eggs, basketa of fruit and spring chick- VanPuttenand Mrs. A. C.\Van
oily
Monday.
And over it all is the starlit dome.
ens w'ere sent in to hereby neighbors Raalte entertainedat the home of
And round about it the peace of homeCbwies
Parreant,the leader of *h
that she lived high wiAout buying Mrs. B. Keppel, 36 East Twelfth
How It all comes back to view!
band
and
orchestra
at Jenison Paik
much, and the women were so kind
The night wind stirs In elm and oak, about dressmaking that her clothes street. Over one hundred guests last summer, was the guest of friends
And up from ,h. mU. pond non... the croa coat
were present.
In this city this week.
Of the bullfrog's rich bassoon;
Mrs. Albert Diekemai and Miss
And I catch the gleam, as over the brink
About 500 people were on the tip-toe
John Pieters of FennvIDe was tbe
There peeps with tremulous, shivering0f expectation regarding tfie will. It Minnie Van Raalte assisted in reblink
guest of H. Booue, ar., 8ui day.
was the largest funeral ever known In ceiving the guests, and dainty reThe rim bf the creecent moon.
Mrs. Bert Hall and family were the
Branch county. The woman had made freshments were served^ by the
It all comes back from the dusk of time, her will and was dead, but It seemed Misses Minnie and Addie Bell and gueslflof relatives in FtuuvilleSunWith the mournful cadence and swell ol
.
. .
“ 11
hoped to come In for Kate Pfanstiehl. The Misses He- day.
That is half remembered
something by attending the funeral. lene Keppel and Vera Kleinheksel
Miss Jeanne Blom was the guest, of
LU*Vra£.ea*Ur° fr°m ,0me ,orgotten: Ther« was weeping at the house- presided at the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwasd BerUch of Mill
ThatVauSlngly comes and flees again, | 80“ething of a rivalry between cerThe rooms were beautifully dec- Creek the first of the week.
j tain women as to who should weep the
And under a dusky twilight sky
orated with palms chryantheIt, mingling, floatswith the plaintive cry
hardest— and there was weeping at the
Mrs J. S. Dykstra and Mrs P. F.
mums, and carnations, forming a
Of the desolate whip-poor-will.
church. The miie-long funeral procesSchullke were In Grand Rapids Tnei-Hollis W. Field, In Quincy Whig.
sion moved at a slow anfi dignified brilliant setting for the handsomeday.
pace, and there waa no undue haste ly gowned women,
A. VanPuMcn made a business trip
to get back home.
Mrs. Gus Kraus gaye a shower yes- to Chicago this week.
The executors named did not live in
•Rosedale at all, but they were on hand terday aftertoon in honor of Miss
Miss Jennie Knoll, who has been
to let the provisiona df the will be Aliys Purdy, who will be married next the guest of Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, has
|
| known.
Tuesday toTGeo. Van Landegend. returned to her home In Grand Rap‘‘Firstly,”read the document, so long Refreshments were eeived and an en*
I
CYBUS DE8ICKS0N I
Ids.
waited for, "I give and bequeath to my joyable aftertoon was spent.
George Hunt of Milwaukee,
who has been tbe guest of relatlvrs
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Heliiz Co., plant in ibis city made a

old
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In Its low dark eaves the twitterlnf wren t0 offer ground-floor shares In gold
It nested long
nines and oil wells.
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Aunt* Sarah’s
Will

had tors to put in a claim for $1,500 as an
never married, and furthermoreoffset
had always been a burden on net
‘To Mary Snowden, wife of Benarelatives. That is to say, she had
min Snowden, who hardly ever gave

«ot

doZ.

Dftkf band
hand^for
‘ d'Cent w“ri “nU! 1
paid
for her board and clothes,
and was still at it when she was 50
years old,
tons.
waa called ‘'Aunt" as a term ol
. She
.
__
“To Rev. Mr. Johnson,with

.

.

.

teenth street.

I

Mi.s Su9.eGla«9 and John Molledra

— noon.
»">“<

tat!

Mrs. Peter Burgh visited friends in

which

Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Invitations have

been

Issued to a

b,,-

L
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again" g
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b ln

happened.

Lemma, of

Mrs.

Fennvillc, who has

unexpectedevent
° the Missss Martha Blum, Elloe been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
At 30 years of age Aunt Sarah had There were B0
Kleaver, Agnes Mobr, and Florence Van pusen, has returned home.
almost been engaged to an old bache- mu8t haye taken Aunt Sarth a'year to Krulseuga.
James A. Brpuwer is again in
i

She

At a meeting of the yoqng peopled the field with a convincing adv to
Lvera! occaBlon. and "eat up" with
"b°m Horary and .oclal club furuied a few the effect that at the time that people have occasion to furnish their
her in the eveulug. She bad aleo
week, 8t!0' lleW at 11,6 b““ie uf ".le
companled him to a clrcue’and a camp work aDd whl,e
Mla9e9 jean and Belle Steltene, 133 new home the place for them to
meeting,and a marriage might have quest to each and every one it wrw ^n- West Eleventbstreet,Monday evening, turn to naturally is Brouwer’s big
resulted had they not fallen into a dig- der 8uch condltlonB
noae could ao. it was decided iliat the new oiganlza- fhrniture store. Inhere they will be
pute over some trifling
CQ^ Every womanTn the village who M00 he called the Ottawa club. The given an opportunity to buy a fine
Both were ‘‘sot’’in their opinions, jjad ever rubbed her fur the wrong way literary and musical program carri d outfit of furniture, carpets, am
and after some hot words the bachelor waa dujy remembered, but little good out was very pleasing, the Misses draperies at prices that ire right
withdrew and left the maiden all for- dId lt do
Steffens, Yates and Kleyn contrlbu- and there they will be given to un
by „^e
wltllollt
1,1 Ih^rumeuUl .election,and derstand how to take the first step
T
I Miss Steffens giving a vocal number.
in money-saving. And the best o
To Job Sanderson, the village coop- Miss Yates and Miss Steffens gave a
it all is that in the beginningit is
The news of Aunt Sarah s windfall eri Wbo once helped me ovbr a mudpiano
duet
and
Miss
Pfanstiehl
and
not
absolutely necessary to have
threw the hamlet of Rosedale Into a hole without asking me why I never
flutter that did not quiet down for got married,and who didn’t recom- J. W. Heardslee gave readingsDainty $he money for the house will be
mend a cur%for frecklesand wrinkles, refreshments were served. The Otta- furnished by Brouwer if you only
Of course, nine-tenths of the people, i bequeath the sum of $2,000, and may wa club will be entertainedNov. 23, pay a little down and pay the balincluding her brother Ben ahd his wife, it do him much
j by Attorney L Y. Devries at 50 West ance on easy payments.
hoped it wasn’t true, but a lawyer -phe residue of her estate, which Twelfth street,
came on to prove her claim and finally meant all but the $3,000 above named, ,Tprrv VanLente was the gue^tof
Real Estate Transfers.
hand her over the cash, and then nine- wa8 bequeathedto a charity and went f , e®ry. 7
r,7v S.indav
Jobn J. ffutgern, UeglMtiT of Dwd*.
tenths of the people made a lightning therei and then the 8rtlle on Aunt Sa- friends In Howard City Sunday.
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deliciously palatable

and

easily di

It is therefore recognized as the

GREXTEST MODE
STRERGTH CREATOI
known to medicine1 — the original

GUARANTEED

REMEDY FOR
Ohronlo OoltH

Hacking Oought.

-

Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. ItS
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated,diseased
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.

i

BronohltH - Sore Lungs.
There is no medicine so valuable fo/ restoringstrength to the throat and 1
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.

DobHIiated
It is

All Tired Out.

—

not natural to feci continually tired. We guarantee

VINOL

will bring!

strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.

To Gain Flesh- To Got Strong.
We know VINOL will make flesh iaster than any preparationcontaining^
We can prove that VINOL quicklycreates strength.

Week Peoido

Old People-

Need a strengthening and invigoratingrebuilder. VINOL is of $xcep'l(M4
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenatesold folks. Money back

:

those not satisfied.

.

Nervousness - Irritability.

:

Diseased nerves are due to, overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow bre
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuildsthe entire body and
ragged nerves.

Women—

Palo

Palo Children.

Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also Indicate
perfect digestion. V 1 NO L will correct such troubles as surely as the sun ‘

v

•

Nursing Mothers -

Weak Mothers.

You know the life and future development of the child depend upon
nourishment.VINOL helps nature change food Into body material. V
costs nothing unless it benefits.

We

mean exactly what we say in our agreeim
to refund your money if you are not satisfied a'
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is

t

°n,y
v

^ei^dOl™Ter^0M

ents, in

ii

ter

Mrs. J. F. While and two children
returned Tuesday from a visit with
snurtpmrfprpd^hp^ ^ifl^wM not over to bul1^ new Baptist church, I leave dHncing party to be given Tuesday
Mrs. White’s parents of Stanwood.
iunny day. At 60
!he sum'of ,3’0()0' but 1 “lrett tliat
Noyemberl24,atOdd Fellows
. H. Bonne, sr., attended to business
In Grand Haven Tuesday.
.

cod-livi

fljj

Aliys Purdy. Dainty refreshments £< Miss Mary Pelmulde: of Orange
were served and an enjoyableafterCity, Iowa, Is tbeguest of Mr. and
noon was passed. Miss Purdy received
Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy, West Thirmany hatdsome presents.

.4

w^boUd^d

_____

here, has returned home.

UNT SARAH SNOWDEN

from genuine, fresh

actually taken

with organic iron, and other body building

still—

^1

contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod In

months.

best tonic preparation and general rebuilder
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no othei
maker can produce anything like VINOL.

good.”

'

change. From being the drudge of the rah’s face as she lay dead was
family, Aunt Sarah was exalted to the plained.

guest.

ex-

1

Calvin McKinley of West Olive and
Barlow of Ottawa Station

Elisha

I

was were in the city on business, Monday.
she had been talking Mt8, n.,,., w,D,er, (ormer|y o(
tor's hill to the farmers and villagers,with the angels. After the readine It .
w,n^er
y
and it was an astounding thing that it wa3 announced in loud tones that the A‘*“ew- la ™w employed in Hotel I o should come to a little old woman who angeis were somebody else— somebody laud‘
Dr. J. Mastenbroek made a business
wouldn’t know what to do with
wlth tails and hoofs.-BostonGlobe.
trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
In one week everybody who knew
the old maid had called to congratuRev. S. C. Nettlnga of Spring Lake
SETTING A LAWYER DOWN.
late and advlsq, and Inside of another
was tbe guest Tuesday of Rev, and
at least a-hcore of people who had Attempted to Meaanee Wite with a
post of

That

$30,000 looked bigger than

Tay-

Before the reading of the will it

wh|spered

•

M .

it

Reporter aad

Was

Mrs.

James F. Zwemer.

Badljr

JuntjoVegtor et

nl

to

KlaaH Tlmmer 8

l-'J

1-2 ne 1-4 ne 1-4 mc 18 twp Holland ...... | 700
Hendrik Van Kanipcn and wife to Oerrlt
J. Van Wleron lot 38 add 1 VnndenUerg's
plat Holland ................................

500

SMOOTH SURFACE, EVEMLY

Oeo. E. Kollen and wife to Oerrlt Ter Beek
w

1-2

w

1-2 lot

e

blk 43

Holland

ELASTIC) NO TUFTS VtSIILE)

700

..........

CorneliaVan Sloaten to Marlnus Schlpperpt
lot

6 blk 10 aw

NO HOLES

add Holland .................
850

Arte

•w

nw

1-4

ne 1-4

DURABLE COI-

IHHER TUFTS) SAIITARY COTTOH FELT)

Lageeteeand wife to Simon Boa pt e 1-2
1-4

IH TICKIHC)

STRUCTIOH; MATERIAL SECURED BY 802

Derk Stekatoe and wife to Simon Meeuwarn
el-2 lot 5 blk 26 Holland " ..............
750

EVERT MATTRESS. VARRAITED.

aw 1-4 aec 0 twp Hoi.

land ........................................ 8000

F. A. Miller and R. C. Miller left
Wonted.
Peter F. Doumaand wf to Albertus Derka pt
Wednesday fora trip to Chicago in lota 13 and 14 Doornlnka aub lota 1 and 8
Not long ago a prominent contrib- the Interestsof the German Gelatine blk B Holland .......... ..... .............000
utor to tbe columns of the Philadel- company.
pbia newspapers was a witneaa in
c. J. DeRoo, was In Chicago, Thurstrivial case In court and was being baron buglQe68
ried by a bumptious county
, „
who,
j John Jackson, of Grand Rapids,
"So you are a writer,are you? Well, formerly of Olive, was in the city,
air, with what great paper dr maga- Thursday.
tine are you
| Ed DeUraaf of this city has been
"With none," waa the modest reply. employed by Wm. Glerum & Bros, of
“Then why do you call yourself a Zeeland to make rusks,
writer? What do you write— novels,
sdentiflcworks, historlei or what?" | Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas left
4 “I write anything and everything Wednesday for a week's visit with
that occurs to me aa likely to be worth friends in Hartford. IncidentallyMr.
reading or to sell, whether it Jk worth Thomas will shoot a few rabbits while
'
|away.
"Well, then, for whom or for what
„
do you write? Too eay you are not Rev- J*0169 F- z*«mer tetuioed
connectedwith any paper or maga- Saturday from a western trip In tbe

v

CON DE FREE, Druggist

a

.

'

•/«

m

'

a

d
lawyer,
asked:

HI!

m

connected?"

1

I

"

readinrornot”

CALLED TO

CONGRATULATE.

„

ilna"

T

m

ket that .

never apoken to her called to borrow
(lotereetaol tbe Weelern Tbeologlcal
or to Interest her in plans and schemes. "Yes, sir. I so stated. I am an un- seminary.
From brother Ben, who wanted to attached writer, for the general mar- j, e, Murray visited friends and
build a new barn and buy four more
re]atiresin Chicago this week,
cows, to Rev. M*. Johnson, who had "Just so. You write anything
.
been for years hoping to raise enough occurs to you. Well, now, do you ever M,8S
?eV'
t^e g“est
money to build a Baptist church, there write up the proceedings of courts?" I relativesin Grand Rapids Sunday,
was some one after portions of that "I have done, so occasionally." I Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall were
money day and
“Can you state to the Judge and he guests of friends In Grand Rapids
Aunt Sarah did not lose her head. Jury what particular kind df a
weekt
She bought herself a new alpaca dress proceeding you would deem worthy
, ...
and a bonnet ol . etyle not over three Jour
1 C- Bl»m' lf"
1,1 GlMd niven
years old, and set up housekeepingfor “Yes. If I saw a young lawyer Monday.
'herself. She neither gave away nor treating a respectablewitness In a very Ai torney J. C. Post was In Chicago
Are equally benefitted by
loaned a dollar, but after awhile made rude and disrespectful manner and the first ef the week,
our methods of treating
an
making an ass of himself generally I . r
v.
0
teeth, our prices are right
As the money had come to her by should think that possibly worth writ- JohD 8‘
.ed l?r . f tb®
and the work guaranteed
will, it should go to others in the same ing
Hamilton Echo, visited relatives and
First-class.
way. The doctor* had told her that The court and Jury smiled audibly, friends in this city Sunday.
she had a weak heart, and waa liable The Judge took the witness in hand for
Mr. and' Mrs, 'J. H. Raven and
to drop dead any hour, and she did not a moment
daughter were tbe guests Sunday of Teeth extractedwithout pain 25c
Silver and white fillings
50c
expect to Hve over four or five years “How much do you think a scene re,ati,veg in McDonald,
at the most The Baptist church, like this, for Instance,ought to bring
Gold filings, up
50c
Will Rosenboom and Will Vanden
brother Ben and all the rest most wait if it were well written up?”
85.00
for her demise to
“It would depend npon the actors. Berg left yesterday for Indianapolis to
This was looked upon as a sinful H the lawyer were a person of any take a course in cthe Indianapolis
trick by some, aad there were whis- note or character possibly five or ten Business college.
pared criticismsbehind each door, bat
v
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butler and son of
Aunt Sarah waa obdurate and there 'mat would you expect to receive
nf Mr
waa nothin* to do hut
should you writs the facts of this par- ske1bywerethe^guwU
Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Swift
Thirty thousanddollars la a sum to ticular instance?"
bow down to. The people beared down, “About 75 cents,i, ypur honor.'
W. U. VaoEyck, city clerk, was in
h
36 East 8th St.
Aunt Sarah was flattered and cajoled. Counsel for the defense had no mora Grand Haven Tuesday.
Two or three old widowers came questions to ask.
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Announcement

pen?" of

Young

(Patou Allowed, otter patent*pendlni)

“IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Pelt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see
This

We

is

them.

m
|

have exclusive sale of the InnerTufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-

VAN ARK FURNITUltE

CO.,

i

court

up."

. a
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Plates

benefit

dollars."
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thp
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from

Devries,
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The Dentist
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FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED MXTTNEI
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EAST EIGHTH STREET.

j

1 FALL
Yon ought

to

SHOES m

bethinking about your

fall

ehoea
"

now. We

have the most varied assortment of shoe

wear that is
ever

fit

to wear, that

saw. Come

in

and look

we ever sold or yon
at

them.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

COLOMBIA PROTESTS.
Complatna of Courae Taken by tho
United States— Embarking of
Troopa Prohibited.
Washington, Nov.

bto from Santo

Commerce

Domingo Reports

of the Republic

Paralyzed.

UK

CORPS NOTIFIED IN

1DVINCE OF SHELLING OF NTT

(Ion S«ld to Be Critical and the

V?f“

TtOEBBURG.

j/o., (DealerIn Drugs and
Law.eollec- JJ Medicine*, Taints and Oils. Toilet Artitlons promptly attended to. Ofllce over cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
Plnit btate Bank

TVIEKEMA.G. J.. Attorneyat

U

The

United
States of Colombia has lodged a protest
with the state departmentagainst the Congress Convenes in Washington
in Accordance with Proclamaaction of the United States in connection
with the events which have occurred on
tion of the President
the Isthmus of Panama. The terms of
the protest could not be ascertained, but
it Is known that strong objection is At the Roll Call Seventy Senatora Anmade to the attitude of the United States
airered— Joaeph G. Cannon Choaen
In general and against interpretations
Speaker ol the Monae— Several Billa
made by this government of the treaty
Are Introduced and Other Baalof 1846 between the United States of
neaa la Tranaacted.
America and the United States of Colom9.—

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

Salt

pork

is

a famous old-

remedy for consumption. “Eat plenty of
fashioned

50 and

Block.

flpe, Post's

pork,” was the advice to the

consumptive

WcBRIDE,

Ju

I1KST BTATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon.President; G.
Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock 160, 000.

pork

is

good

can stomacji it.

if a

The

nes*. City Drug Ba r*. Eiglth stmt.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

H., Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
P.

Banks.

10c

years ago.
Salt

_

HOST, J.*. C., Attorney and Counct.lorat Tn ALSH, Heljer.Drngght end Fbai maokt;
Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of- W full stobk of goods p«rtat< log to tha b**t-

_

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvai
8treel.

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical

Machinist,

MID

XL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
man HOLLAND CITY STATE !B AN K. Com- on
H mercial and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K.Van Seventh street,near River.
idea

000.

Knalte. Pres. O. VerBchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160.
,

Meat Markets.

Washington,Nov. 10.— With galleries behind it is that fat is the
Preienee ol More Warahlpa UrsentDry Goods and Groceries.
Washington,Nov. 10.— Embarking of crowded, with the chamber a mass
E KRAKER A DE ROSTER, Dealew la
ly Heanlred— Min later Powell Haa Colombian troops from Buena Ventura
food the consumptive needs GOT a KRAMER. Dealers In D»/ Goods, r- all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Marof elaborate floral tributes and nearly
t Harrow Eaeape from Death— Rumor
) Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, kot on River street,
or any other Colombian port for the every senator In his seat, the gavel of
most.
Elighth street.
Capitulation,
Isthmus will not be permitted by the President Por-tem. Frye sounded at
ffly:
Washington governmentand American noon Yesterdaycalling the senate to.Scotte Emulsion is the mod- ft An PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries,Orockery.Hats
Domingo, Republic of Santo Do- ’warships will be ordered to any port
C.
Gil»t,
gether In the second extraordinaryses- ern method of feeding fat to and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Tueed&y,Nov. 10— The city is upon receipt of an Intimation that Colsion of- the Fifty-eighthcongress. At
besieged by the revolutionists ombian troops will attempt to sail’ for
Physicians.
the roll-call 70 senators answered, and the consumptive. Pork is too
commerce Is paralyzed. Firing the Isthmus. The Washington govern- President Pro-tem. Frye declared a
H..;physlelanand Burgnon
rough for sensitive stomachs. TTRENERS,
mnd San Domingo continues. Many ment holds that this policy Is in the
JBk ResidenceCorner Central avenue anC
quorum present.
31 W Eighth Sttwelfth.street.
Office at Drug Store, Elghtk tanpell
iS are falling into the city. The poInterest of the general good.
Senator Hoar and Senator Gorman Scott’s Emulsion is the most street
Berlin, Nov. 10.— The foreign office
[cal situationis unchanged. The Gerwere appointed a committee to join a
refined of fats, especially
warships Panther and Gazelle are says Germany will, of course, recognize
committee appointed by the house to
the republicof Panama after the United
claims.
inform the president congress had or- prepared for easy digestion.
Previous to beginningthe bombard- States’ formal recognition. The Gerganized and was ready to receiveany
Noticeis hereby given that by an ord« of the
it of San Domingo the revolution- man governmenthas not yet requested
PjoUit# Court for the County of Ottawa, made
Feeding him fat in this
communicationhe had to make.
SeptemberI27,1903.
on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1000 s x month*
notified the diplomatic corps and the United States to protect German
A resolutionofflered by Senator Cul- way, which is often the only
fiom that date were allowed for crtdliorslo
Consular officers that they had pre- citizensand their property,because,
Trains leave Holland as follows
present their claims against the estate ol
lom fixing 12 o’clock, noon, jis the hour
apparently,
they
are
not
in
danger.
|y served notice on the Dominican
Jau H. W1 link,late of said County, deceased
For Chicago and West—
for convening dally sessionswas adopt- way, is half the battle, but
and that all creditorsof said deceased are reivernment that the forces of the
Colon, Nov. 11.— The provisionalgov•J2:l0 am 3:28 a. m. 8:05 am 12:42 pm 5:33 pm quired to present tbtlr claims to eald Probate
ed, after which the senate, at 12:14 p.
Scott’s
Emulsion
does
more
ivolution Intended to adopt all means, ernment at Panama has received a teleCourt, at the Probate office,in the City of Grand
For Grand Rapids and North—
m., adjourned.
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
bombardment, in their efforts gram from President Marroquln, of the
The Second Day.
than that. There is some- •8:26am 12:80pm 4:22pm 0:65pm before the 4th day of December, neat, and that
>pture the city. The representa- Republic of Colombia, giving assurances i Washington,Nov. 11.— Tuesday’s sessnob claims will be heard before said Court,on
For Saginaw and Detroit—
Friday, the 4th day of December next at 10’
of the powers met to-day and that the Panama canal bill would most sion of the Senate was devoted exclu- | thing about the combination 5:25 am 4:23pm
o'clock In the forenoon of that day.
uded that they could only hold certainly pass congress next August and sively to the reading of the president’s
Dated at the City of Grand Have* June «,
Fo? Huskegonof cod liver oil and hypophosiUnicationwith the legally estab- that Gen. Reyes was on his way to the message In support of reciprocitywith
12:50pm 455pm
A. D.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
isthmus to make proposals looking to Cuba and to the routine incident to the phites in Scott’s Emulsion
ied government of the country.
For AlleganJudge of Probate.
Situation Becoming Critical. peace and the saving of the national receipt of the message. The message re8:10 am 6:40 pm Fr’ght leaves east Y llH36am
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
that puts new life into the
The situation here is becoming very honor.
H. F.Moellkb.
ceived the carefulattention of the senIn the matter of the eatate of Frederick J.
J, C. Holcomb,Agent.
Gen’l
Pass.
Agent,
Oritical and the presence of riiore war•Dailv
ators, and when its reading had been weak parts and has a special
Zwemer, Deceased.
BOILER EXPLODES.
Ships In San Domingo is urgently reNotice Is hereby given that four montha from
concluded It was referred to the combia.

'
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5:35am

1800.
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mittee on foreign affairs.
guard for the German consulate, Fatal Accident Ocean at ArrlcalIn the Hou*e.
was landed from the cruisersof
taral College at ColnmBua, O.—
Washington,Nov. 10.— The house of
Engineer la Killed.
ay now in port, is in constant
representativesof the Fifty-eighthconamunicationwith the latter by
gress yesterday held its first session and
Columbus, 0., Nov. 7.— While students
^ of a signal station which has
except for the naming of committees,
of the agriculturalcollegeat the Ohio
erected over the consulate,
which will follow later, organization
, which
______ etete university were witnessingthe was completed. Joseph G. Cannon, of
tie German steamer Athers,
prevented some days ago from land- harvesting of a field of corn for ensilage Illinois,whose elevationto the speakerher cargo at San Pedro As Macoris, purposes by a machine, operated by an ship was assured months ago, was
under the protectionof the German old traction engine shortly before ten
formally elected speaker and inducted
__ , succeeded In landing her o’clock Friday, the holler blew up. The
into office.
eht at that port, and has proceeded hurling pieces of Iron tore through the
Many Bill* Introduced.
[e northern ports of Santo Domingo, crowd of students. The engineer,
Several hundred bills were Intro___
___
____ _ ____ Charles Pepper, was blown about 50 feet
rhich she has cargo
and _passengers.
duced In the house, among them being
IhenThas a German escort with from the engine and his body was terthe following: Admissionof New Mexorder to facilitate the dlscharg- ribly mangled by the debris and scalded
ico as a state; restoring the army canby the hot water from the boiler. Eight
tier freight
teen; giving congress the right to regupersons were injured.
leavy Government Loaiea.
late the trusts; to increase the pay of
»’V?v
r
Prof. Vernon H. Davis, assistant proYork, Nov. 11.— A dispatch from
rural free delivery carriers;providing
DomlngQ^ated November 9 ‘rays lessor In horticulture, had his hand bada territorial form of government for
____ fjgfr on the city by the revolution- ^ cut and mashed.
Alaska; to abolish governmentby InJits, which began last Friday, was still
junction; to elect senators by popular
MOTION IS GRANTED.
In force Monday.
vote; prescribing tbe death penalty for
During all Saturday night, the disUnited State* Supreme Coart Ad- the crime of killing the presidentof the
patch continues,the Insurgentsattacked
vance* Ca*e of Minneadta v*. North- United States,the vice president,amthe outposts with small arms and also
bassadors or ministers of foreigncounern Securities Company.
^.. delivered a rather heavy shell fire. The
tries accredited to the United States.
l"'r government, however, succeeded In re~ —
Washington, Nov. 10.— The United Adjourned.
pelllng
klthoug
con- g(ate8 BUpreme court Monday granted
Hear the Mchbokc.
siderable loss. The losses of t e revomotjon recently made on behalf of
Washington,Nov. 11.— Speaker Canlutlonlstswere Slight. Some
Minnesota to advance the non called the house to order promptly

action on the diseased lungs.
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killed. ^

non-combatantswere
hearing of the case of that state vs.
During the attack on Sunday after.
Northern Securltle8company( and
an Insurgent shell passed
.
. Januarv_ after
feet of Mr. Powell, the American
other cases already set for that date,
^ the t,me for hearlng the cage
Mrtle WM made by 140 goveramen The state
tbat
caBe be
>p.. but they were ambuebed abd !et (or bearlng conne(.t,onwltb tbe
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which December 14 already has been
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were
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BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $v, all druggist*

Hiu

Sick lay

to

eald deceased to eald court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to present their claims

Brewing Co.

to

said' court, at , the Probate Offlc*
Grand Haven In eald county, on *r
before the 33rd day of February. A. D., 1004.
and that said claim* will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 33rd day of February,A. D., 1004,

Bottling

In

Works.7*M«t
Agent

for

the

at

SILVER FOAM.

the city of

ten o’clock In Uie forenoon

.

Dated October 23rd, A. D., 1903

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Everything drawn from tht
Judge of Probat*.
43-4W
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* ProbaU Court
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
for the County of Ottawa.

In th* matter of th* estate •fFlIIppus Vlnkemulder deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four maltha from
the 13th day of October. A. I). 1903 have been
medicines, none of wbii'b relieved me.
allowed for creditorsto present their claims
One day I saw an ad. of your Elect rlc
against eald deceased to said court for examination and adjustment, and that all . redder*of
Bitters and determined to try that.
said deceased are reqnlred to pre-ent their
After taking h few do-es I felt relieved
We will pay the above reward for any case d claims toaald court at the probate efflee, In th*
and
there-after
entirely Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick lleai
Ucl
HewUcbe City of Ghuid Haven In eald county, on or before
tht* 13tb oay of February,A D. 1004. and that saM
cured, and have not seen a sick day ...«.0v
Indigestion,Constipation or Cosliveuess
Cosllveuess we
i
will b* heard by mild court on Saturday,
Mince. Nelghbgrs of mine have been cannot cure with Llverlta, tho Up-To-Date claims
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strict- the 13th day of February,A. D. 1904, at 10 e’clock
cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, In Ui* forenoon.
Liver and Kidnev tmunies a ul Gen- jnd never fail to give satisfaction.2oc boxes Dated October 16th A D. 1003.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
eral Debility.” This is what B. F. contain 100 PHI*. 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
Judge of Probate.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
Bass, of Fremont, N. C. wrltt8. Only and imitations. Sent by mall. Stomps taken.
40 4w
NERVITA
.MEDICAL
CO..
Cor.
Clinton
and
50c, atHeber Walab, Druggist.
•sckhou SU., Chicago, 111. Sold by

“I was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. I trl*d all sorts of

DAVE BLOM

$500

soon

was

....

OA.STOH.IA.

Btan

the

yy

1

REWARD!

—

,

F. 5.

ALL DRUGGISTS '

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

he Kind You Hare Always Bougta

Sfuxture

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISat 12 o’clock yesterday and the presiEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
dent’s message was received and read.
Resolutions of respect to the memory
This signature la on every box of the genuine
Sight Calls Promiitly Attended to.
To Cnre a Cold in One Day
of Mr. Forderer. of Pennsylvania, and
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
Take LaxativeBrorao Quinine Tab- the remedy that care* a eald fas ooa dai
Mr. Roreing, of Kentucky, were adopted
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
and as a further mark of respect the lets. All druggists refund the money
Eighth street and Central avenue,
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
house at 12:27 adjourned.
where he can be found night and day.
signature on every box.

yrmn^

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

It adds spice to dreary life, encourages the human heart, lifts one
Children Piny with Can Which Had out of despair, breathes new life and
Contained Nitroglycerin and
confldenoe. That’s what Rocky
Four Are Killed.
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. Haan

Jordan, Minn., Nov.

KjOj: unn,,7r0,TTC" M*1 Ti’
i Cabe Haitian, Hayti, Nov. 11.

&

SCOTT

^

_

upon request.

Be sure that this picture la
the form ol a label (s on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

.....

iu»»

sample will be

sent free

the 23rd day oflOctober.
have been alloyed for
creditor*to present their claims against tb*

Grand Rapids

__

Bros.

^ENf^^ROYALPliLL^

Ottawa Telehon*

Nn

R.

Piles! Piles!
s

...

_____

Ur. Wr.llan.s' Indian PI * Ointment win *ai«
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching pile*. II
adiorhs tb* turners, allay* be itching at one*,
ts as a ponltice, give* Instantrelief.Dr. WIL
„ j'* Indian P'le Ointment Is prepared only fw
Piles and itching on the privatepan s and nothing else Every box is guaranteed, Bold bw
druggists, sent oy mail, for 11.00 per box WilfHH a tn
* n \ f*
easy'* »« wear
»»» t O.
v
liams
M'f'gOo.,
Propr's,
Cleveland,
Sold on * guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg. Holland.

Lancaster, O., Nov. 9.— Four children
ot ,i,e Scott County bank, which were instantly killed by an explosion
Jt*fe. Alwav* reliable. Ladle*, ask PruKflat fbl
'rom M“nta Crlati Santc
|ts doors „
baTe been of nitroglycerinat Buck’s Run, In HockItMind You Have Always Boi$i! CHICHENTKK'NEN42LINM In Red and
Gold metallicboxes, raalesl with blue ribbon.
Doming^ (rom which place it wim
an lnTeBtl t|on |nt0 ing county, Sunday. The dead are Oscar
Take ao other. Refuae danireroas subetltaUcnc and Imitation*.Huy o( your Druggist,
; .Pbrud Tueaday that the capita o tha tbe
o( tb‘ concem. Itl8a„eged Bohn, and Charles Bohn, aged 14 and
or send 4e. in rtampa for Particular*, Te*tl«
repabllc, San Dorn ng», had capl
d oe|l8
tbe bank 12; their eight-year-oldsister and the
menial* *a<1 * Relief for Ladle*,” In idler.
by return nail. 10.000 TestlmnnluU.
Sold by eU
.to the revolutloniata and that
7 miolvent They were releaaed on
nine-year-old son of Robert Conrad.
Prugglats.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
$100.
in
PfJfv.# PA
MJnilnea had been procla med preatdent, J2 000 bal| bon(]s eacb Tbe tota| a8setB The children were playing with a can
Br. K. Betchon’s Anti Diuretic
i0“7 f!h! of the bank
amount to 1143,881, the lla- which had contained nitroglycerinand
ighting the city pf San Domingo wai
,,54054
It is supposedstruck it with a stone.
May
be worth to you morethan 10
Vries Dentist.
threatened with bombardment as a re- ,
The home of the Bohns was partially If you have a child who soils bedding
f1- Suit of the resistanceof the government
Death of William L. Elkin*.
wrecked. The bodies of the children from incontenence of water during Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
New York, Nov. 9.— William L. El- were terribly mutilated.
P, troops.
sleep. Curea old and young alike. It
from 1 to 5 P. M.
‘/•'To Prevent Further Bombardment. kins, master of millions and one of the
A!/ Work Guaranteed.
arrests the trouble at once. II 00
State Bank Bobbed.
. Washington, Nov. 11.— Capt. Briggs, noted, picturesqueduo of financial
Any gne wishing to see me after
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Painless Extracting.
^commanding the cruiser Baltimore, ca- giants who
____ made
___________
the coupled
___________
names of
Parkers Prairie, Minn., Nov. 10.— The
or before office hours can call me up
Holland.Mich.
^ r bled the navy departmentWednesday Wldener-Elklnsfamous for great en- State bank was robbed Sunday night,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
mA from Puerto Plata that the Baltimore terprises in both America,In Europe the safe being looted of every dollar it
Mra. C. E. Roberts, Snn Francisco. St.
1 left there that morning for Macoris and and even In Africa and the far east, died contained.The burglars blew a hole
Cal., Would not. be without Rocky
Cor. River »nd Eighth
CM Phone 36*
San Domingo City. It Is said at the Saturday night at his suburban mansion, large enough to let them through the Mountain Tea In nur honge. It’s a
outer vault door and blew the inner safe great family remedy. Makes and
state department that the instructions at Ashborne, near Philadelphia,
all to pieces. As nearly as can be ascer-r
to the American naval officers are of a was 71 years old.
I am prepared to
keeps us w(W. Haan Bros.
0.
talned they secured a little over |3, 000.
character to prevent any further bomShowed Their Feeling.
jCay drains, 9Ifako Stwtr
They used nitroglycerinand knew just
bardment by the government or InsurVancouver, B. C., Nov. 7.— As showing
Dwro’I RfRpfct Old Age
Conntciions
how to handle it The bank carried
gent forces of any San Domingo port
the depth of resentment over the sucIt’s shameful when youth falls to
burglar Insurance. There is no clew.
where American interestsare Involved
cess of the UnHed States In the Alaska
show proper respect for old age. but All Operations Carefully and Thor- and all kind* of
without the notice required by Internaboundary nrafter, during the performjust the contrary in the 'case of Dr,
!Ptp» jCayiny
Bryan
Lose*.
oughly Performed.
tional law.
ance of a minstrel troupe here tbe music
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7— Judge King’s New Life Pills. They cutoff
Tho best of work guaranteed
of the American anthem was vigorously Livingston W. Cleaveland, of tbe pro- ma adifs no matter bow severe and 1 Office* over Dwskrg’s Drug StireDeath of Naval Veteran.
and the price la reasonable.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 11.— Rear Admiral hissed. When the flag formed ItselfIn bate court, handed down a decision In Irrespective of old age, nysoepsia.
See me before you let your cont ract.
Jaundice,
Fever,
Constipation
all
Lester Anthony Beardslee,U. S. N., re- the stage
__
lights,
— the
-------------expressions
-------of dls- the Philo S. Bennett will case, holding
Hours— 8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 6 p. m.
yield to this perfect Bill. 25c. at
tired, died suddenlyTuesday night of sent became so loud that the curtain that the secret letter directlngMrs.BenHeber Walsh’s Drug store.
apoplexy at Chateau-Levert, the coun- was hastily rung down.
nett, the widow, to pay William J.
Citz. Pbone 549. *
-*•
Disastnns Wreckstry home of Col. D. L. Dyer. The adBryan $50,000, was not a part of the will.
It’s
'ike
a
‘'dip
In
t»
e
fountain
of
Anarchist to Be Deported
jplral was In the city most of the day
Carelessness Is responsible for many
The effect of this Is to prevent Mr. Bryan youth.” Touches the cheek bo gently
New York, Nov. 9.— Judge Lacombe,
attending the street fair, and until 11
from obtaining the money mentioned In i baW’vnntn Ungers on the face of old a railway wreck and the same causes
of the federal court In New York, oro’clock at night there was no sign of Illthe letter.
age.” That’s what Rocky Mountain are making human wrecktfpf sufferers
dered the deportation of John Turner,
from Throat and Lung troubles.Rut
ness. The body will leave Augusta for
Tea does. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
the English anarchist, being the first
since theadventof Dr. King’s New
Memorial to Victoria.
Washington to-day, where It will be
applicationof the new law forbidding
London, Nov. 9.— In memory of the
FOR SALE -Some Buff Rock chick- Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
cremated. Admiral Beardslee entered
‘Teds’’ entrance here.
“best
of
mothers-in-law,’’
is the trib- ens, chicken cm- p, and wire netting. and Colds, even the worst cases can be
the navy In 1850. He became rear adute to the late Queen Victoria, in- Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street cured, and hopeless resignation Is no
Strike Ordered.
miral In 1895, and was retired In 1898. He
longer necesnarv. Mrs. Lola Gragg of
,ir at De Grondwet ofllce.
was born In New York.
New York, Nov. 9.— President Frank scribed on a memorial just erected at
Dorchester,Mass, ts one of many
Buchanan,of the Bridge and Structural the royal mausoleum at Frogmore.The
whose life was saved ny Dr. King’s
A Sweeping Decision.
memorial is a beautiful statue of the
Stops Tlif fmigh ana Works Off
New Discovery. This great remedy is
Iron Workers of America, has ordered
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 11.— Attornej
guaranteed for all Throat ahd Lung
a strike the-countryover on all con- Saviour, 17 feet high, sculptured and
The
Cold.
General Prout has rendered an opinion
sent from Denmark at the expense of
diseases by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
tracts held by the Iron League of New
Laxative
Quin'iie Tablets cure
against the St. Louis Fair Guessing
Queen Alexandra.
Price 50c., and $1.00. Trial" bottles
cold In one
No cure, ns pay
company, a Hastings, Neb., concern,and
10c.
Anarchist
to
Be
Deported.
Price
26
10-ly
Seed Merchant* Assign.
Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, tot
upon his advice the state banking board
New York, Nov. 9.— Judge Lacombe,
Philadelphia,Nov. 9— A receiver hag
Milwaukee. Grand Haren 11 p. m., arriving in ,,
hag refused to permit the company to
of the federal court In New York, orMilwaukee»t 6 a. m. Returning,leavo MUtransact business. The opinion Is so been appointed for D. Landreth &
A Runaway Biqrlf
dered the deportation of John Turner,
wankoe9:15p. in. dally, Saturdays.-xcuMted,
Sons,
seed
merchants.
The
llabllltieff
sweeping as to cover all guessing conTermt «ti d wlift.a*Ugl' out on the
arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
are about $T$0,000, and the assets much the English anarchist,being the first
cerns operating upon ttys plan.
* o' .1 R On er
kiln Grove, Ttai* signature Is on every box of the genuine
less. The house Is one of the oldest application of the new law forbidding
(ll. It il« v-i“p*' <1
’t» ulci-r on
To Redhce Wage*.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine T»bi*t* Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sfarimganand
“reds”
entrance
here.
In tbe country.
u-ifli' u to d o
' db- for
the remedy that cnre# a cold In one day
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 11.— Notices
Emperor
to
Participate.
•
rn.o
'•
"V
yrpica
ManiovooLinoPark* Sentenced.
were posted Wednesday In the cotton
Berlin, Nov. 7.-Emperor William’s 4, v. lived I S J st »- good f r
Buy vi. r hard ^nd soft coal of ibe
New York, Nov. 7.— Sam Park* haa
mills of this city announcinga general
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:15 p. in. Toe*,
-4.. .in• i-h ami
schooneryacht Meteor will go to the
lloilind iiel Company. Fred B"nne
reduction of ten per cent. In wages, to been sentenced to two years and three
P «* . 25 \
' 8h’s dfUj Manager, . 1 Central avenue. 2l 87 day. Thm»d*y sod Batorday. gjrfvij a it Kb*,
United
States
in
the
spring
to
take
part
boy eon 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M
'lovem^er23- About 30,000 months in Sing Sing prison. This sen- in the dfcean yacht race for the Emper- t*T.
tence was passed on the charge of ex-
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i» nu work persists, still, although he enjoys his task, the 25
cents he earns every Sunday Is much
Appreciated by him.
A concert was given In the church In
aid of a local charity,and the singers
and quite a number of “artists"who
summer in the village, and whose services usually command big remunera-

Seven
Diseases Caused by
Measles.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Tonic and

ton, volunteered their services.
When the concert was over, the
choir-master came to Billy, who had
enjoyed greatly the Importance of the
occasion and his share in it, and held
out a quarter to pay the boy for his

Nervine Cured After

work.

__

Billy looked up In grieved surprise.
“Why, say," said he, "aren’tthe rest
of the talent giving their services for
nothing?"

Thirty-one Years.

IWM
in
Id Camp
Camp Randall I was taken sick with the
measles and I did nott enjoy good health up
to the time I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctorshave
told me it came from inactivityof the liver.
1 cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness,attacks of
headache, rheumatism,nasal catarh, hay
lever, asthma, and chronic dianhcea; havecall
al.
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health.I have also used Dr. Miles' AntiPain Pills with good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Remedies arc perfect”— Rev.
Hiram Bender, Sparta,Wis.
“I went to sav a f:w pood words for Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. I have been
troubled very much with insomnia since I
made the change to the new paper and on
account cf this nave tried various remedies
without relief. I was finallyinducedby a
wholesaledruggist, a personal friend of
mine, to try Nervine. I can assure you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find ft necessary to use it regularlynow but occasionally when I find that 1 am excessivelynervous and restlessI again trkc it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failea to give me the desired relief."— A.
Huegin, Publisher "Daily Frce-Press" Milwaukee, Wis.
All druggists sell and gwantee first bottie Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book

BRAIN WEIGHT AND

1

money.

GREATNESS

DEVICE FOR LUNCH CARDS.
Conalderabl*InKeanltjr Dlaplared la
ArtaaBla* for Faahloaablo Cobb*
try Hoaao Affair la tbe Eaat.

WHAT

THE USE

fashionable country house the placs
cards were prettily suggestive of the
various nationalities of the young
women guests, says the Chicago
Chronicle.Each card was an oblong
of white drawing paper and painted in
water colors with a bar of music from
A song characteristicof the particular
country, an appropriate bit of landscape being combined with it Thus
the young woman of English descent
had a bar of “God Save the King" on
her card, and above it a tiny hedge
with wild roses painted at the edge of
a

Being
Money Out
of

When You
Get Shoes
for $1.50

meadow. T'he German young woman

had the "Watch on the Rhine” for her
bar of music, and a miniature view of
Preaent Do. the famous river and one of its fa-

That There Really
a RelationExlatlnaBeContinentWill Dry Ip If
tween Them.
atrnctlve Proeeaaea Contlnnc—
Experience of Old World.

Within the last few years the impression has gained ground that the weight
of a man’s brain gives littleindication
of his mental gifts, says the New York
Tribune. It has been suggestedthat
there might be some relationbetween

IS

At a luncheon recently given at A

ifENACB OF THE FOREST.

B' rtdenee Adduced
la

10 i^ua mi&eiea — on me
home-stretch of 60 miles— the sum of
$50 a minute for every minute gained
over the schedule. Engineer Warboy
turned the wheels at a 50-second clip for
each mile to Pasadena, but had to alow
dow n In the suburbs of Los Angeles. He
pulled into La Grande station, Los Angeles, lust 62 minutes after leaving Ban
Bernardino, gaining nine minutes on tbe
whirlwindschedule and thereby earning $450 extra pin
1
The Santa Fe passenger department
will soon publish a pamphlet giving full
detailsof the swift flight of the Lowe'
special, which In several Instances exceeded 90 miles an hour. An average of
nearly 43 miles an hour was maintained,
in the face of having to cross four high
ranges of the Rockies, and with llttls
previous selectionof engines or crewa.

Ban uernaruino

mous castles.
The girl who had a noted French

1

BEST

and $2.00.

ancestor received a card having a bar
of the "Marseillaise’’ painted on It and
will repeat Itself In America, says the a bit of bridge over the Seine. The
National Magazine. If forest destruc- Scotch lassie had "Here’s
Health
tion, at its present rate of recklessness,to Prince Charlie" for her song, and a
shou'd continue much longer, our conti- tiny figure of a highlander crossing a
the thicknessof the layer of gray nent will have to dry up. So will an
moor on her card. . The girl of Irish
matter which is believed to be asso- orator who should venture to urge that
extraction had a bar of the "Wearing
ciated with the higher functions, and fact upon a boodle legislature, In this
of the Green” and a border of shamthe quality of the owner’s work. It era of lumber trusts. But the fact rerocks. The American girls received
is sometimes concededthat the num
mains, and Its significancemay be in- "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean,” and
her of convolutions, or small lobes, ferred from the experience of the Media sketch of the Reliance at anchor as
which are revealed by post-mortemex- terranean coast lands, where thousands
a card decoration. Several of the
aminationmay also have a good deal of god gardens have been turned into
girls were of ttew York Knickerbocker
of significance.But that weight alone Gehennas of wretchednessand desolastock, and a bar of an old Dutch sosg,
Is importanthas been questioned.It tion. By tree destructionalone a terriwith a sketch of
historical New
has been pointed out that the brains tory of 4,500,000 square miles has been
York locality,were cleverly put toof idots are often as heSvy as those withdrawn from the habitable area of
gether to make up their cards. A bow
of sages and poets.
our planet. The physical history of the
of orange ribbon tied them.
Dr. Edward A. Spitzka, of this city, eastern hemisphereIs the history of a
•n Nervous and Heart Diseases.AddreM
in a recent number of the Philadelphia desert that originatedsomewhere near
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
FIERCE BAND OF INDIANS.
Medical Journal, discusses the que« the cradle of the Caucasian racer-in Bacof Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
tion in an interestingfashion. He de- trla, perhaps, and, spreading westward Some of the Curious Reliefs Concern- AFTFR K Nfi ordor "'P I'Usrantoeto cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per bo£
ANUIUdlROi
Oboxohfor
WiO. IHt. .TiOTT’S IIIKMICAL CO., ClevelandVffhloi
SAND-FLY LIVES BUT A DAY. clares that many of the brains of im- and southward, has blighted the Edens lutf Our Government Entertained
FOR
BY J. O.
beciles and criminals that have been of three continents like a devouring nre
hr the Muht Hunks.
Delicate Little Insect Famishes aa referred to in such comparisons^were and Is how scorching the west coast of

Ind.

The climatic history of the

old

world
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unnaturally enlargedby disease,and Africa and sending Its warning sand
therefore did not prove anything. Hs clouds far out to seaward.
Insists that only healthy brains ought
F0R1UNE HUNTERS.
Here is a tragic story of the sand to be considered.Again, in a numfly
ber of instances the brains of really Marriageaof Many American Glrla ol
great men had shrunken considerably
It has but a day to live in the light
Wealth to Titled Forelgnera
tn order to earn the right to that day of in consequenceof wasting sickness in
Tarn Oat Uafortunately.
ilfe it lives from one to three years in the last year or two of their lives, and
The marriage of many American
darkness, down In the mud at the bot- did not fit the skull. The marked size
tom of lakes or rivers. Moreover,the of the cavity, though, would give some girls of wealth to titled foreigners is
sand fly is perfectly harmless. It can- hint of the original size. When prop- Just now receiving more than usual
not even bite. It has no sting. It er allowance has been made for such attention. The disclosures regarding
•annot even eat. All It can do Is to alterations. Dr. Spitzka is convinced the post-weddingexperience of some
that the testimonyis decidedly in fa- of the brides who have left their
flit about for a few hours enjoying the
homes and native land to become the
light of day or the glare of an electric vor of the old doctrine.
lamp.
Several other influencesaffect brain wives of real or bogus noblemen of
ProfessorC. B. Davenport,of the weight. Stature and build, nationality Europe are In many cases humiliating
University of Chicago, told the other and othe't factors enter into the prob- and distressing.
day, says ftie Inter-Ocean, about the lem. Dr. Spitzka does not considei
Margaret Van Etten in a cabled ardelicate, beautiful little Insects which these, though he has deemed it neces- ticle from Vienna gives a few of the
prove a pest to a great many people, sary to remind his readers of them. names of American women who have
•v Jhe sand fly is known to scientists
He makes up a table containing figures come to grief by such foreign alliances.
familiarlyas the May fly. In scientific for 00 well-knownmem At the head There are thirteen on her list, and the
terms It is called Ephemerida. This of the list stands Ivan Turgenieff,the number might be Increased by a thorname is taken from the Greek word Russian novelist, whose brain^fweighed ough study of the newspaper files. EvEphemeros, which means lasting only 2,012 grammes, and at the foot F. J. ery woman mentioned married a title,
for a day. To the scientiststhe sand Gall, anatomist, who is credited with and most, If not all of them, were
fly is one of the most interestingand only 1,198 grammes, though his skull subjects of extensive newspaper notice
beautifulof insects.
had a capacity of 1,602 grammes. The when their weddings occurred.Their
The fly lives but a day at most, but table shows an average of 1,473 triumph was in the blaze of publicity;
before it sees light It has lived for grammes, which is from 75 to 125 more their humiliation and suffering have
from one to three years under the than the weight of the average Euro- been chiefly In private. In every case
cited these women have either secured
water in the form of what the scien- pean brain.
tists call a nymph. This nymph can
Carrying his analysis further, the divorces or are living apart from their
both walk and swim. As it grows it writer says that the greatest brnin husbands.
Some of the daughters of Americans
molts and after about the ninth molt weights on the whole are exhibited by
tiny wings appear on its thorax. These men devoted to mathematicsand other of wealth, says the RochesterDemogrow larger until the insect comes exact sciences, while natural science crat and Chronicle,have contracted
i happy marriageswith foreigners and
forth from the water a sand fly. It eomes
_____ ___
^
next,
art, literature and phi
then has but one duty, to lay its eggs. lo,0ph y”thir d ,~a n d "m e n' o’f nc ti on ” in I by their subsequent lives have reflectThis done the sand fly zigzags through politics and military affairs rank 1 ed honor upon their native land In
the air until Its brief life Is ended.
fourth. That classificationmight he ; their new homes. There Is no reason
The popular Idea that the sand flies considerably altered, however, if the j why an English nobleman should not
are blown across the lake to Chicago weight of these men.’* bodies at the ; fall In love with a rich American girl
Is wrong, according to the university most active periods of their lives were and marry her, preciselyas he might
scientists.The sand fly could not llvw tnowu and if the percentage of brain have loved and married a poor Engto be blown that far, and, besides, tbs weight to avoirdupois were ascer- ! llsh girl. It Is not such cases which
insect always flies against the wind tained. Such data seems to be unavail- 1 are open to criticism, but the ntuner| ous alliances which are clearly the proand not with it
ible now, but if it were secured in the
duct of fortune-hunting. negotiators.
Interesting Study to the
Scientists.

,

OUR RAILROAD INDUSTRY.
and a Quarter Workers aa

American Payrolls and Thefr

case oS-men now living, and whose
brains Nave been bespoken, the world
might D*t a more accurate idea of the
professions in which brain weight

TEE MODERN INDIAN.
Charges White Man on Admfsatcu Fee

counts for the most.

Number Increasing.

if

SCOTLAND’S GREAT CAN AL.

The railroadsof this country are employing more persons than ever before Undertaking Will Save Hundreds ot
in their history. According to statisMilea and Cost 950,000, OOtL- Big
tics in the report of the Interstate comEngineering Feat.
merce commission there were 594 railroad employesfor every hundred milea
As was recently stated in a cable dl&
tracks last year, and there were 1,189,

at

THE PEOPLE'S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

SALE

Million

Ui

He Wants

to See

Snake Dance.

Mokl

DOESBURG.

HIIX?

The Night Hawks are a band of Indians in the Cherokee nation who are Incorrigiblyopposed to the abolishment
of tribal relations. We gather irom
a story In the- Vinita Chieftain the fol<>ry, nil wastluu diseases,
nil effects of self-abuse or
lowing beliefs of these Indians: They
excess nud indiscretion.
say they will not file on their lands, beA nerve tonic »nd PILLS
blood builder. Bringx
cause they did not enroll when the
the pink alow to pule
Dawes commissionerstook the census.
cheek* nnd restores the
tiro of you til. Uy ir.nll
Tljey claim the United States governCTS.
50c ix-r liii.T.0 boxes lor
ment has nothing to do with them, and
imi
„
— d. IVnd for circular
that the secretary of the Interiorhas •r refund the money
buukablo guurmitoj
«
end copy of our ouukablo
b* nd.
no power, and that England will come
EXTR4 ^T iUNOTh
across the water and destroy this gov-

GonsuMioi
-RY-

60
60

.

ernment. England will bring

suit

against tlie United States for them, anfl
that Uncle Sam will give them back
their courts, and that England, Germany, Spain and Cuba will see that this
Is done.
They claim to have a secret attorney
In Washington,and that the president
of the United Slates and Mr. Hitchcock
do not know who he Is. They claim
their attorney is from London. They
say this country will never be allotted
without their consent They pin their
faith to the old treaty of 1767.

They s#y they have a treaty with
Great Britain dated 1117, on the 41st
day of February. Any one who reveals
a s . ret Is to be killed like a dog. Some
of them claim the Night Hawks will
be In Asia next year. Those of them
who voted this year are to be exiled
to New Mexico. Their lawyer In Washington will have the Indian agent order
the Indian police to remove them.

MaTablets(YELLOW LADKL)

.msiihie Return

PositiYoljr
'ositiYoly Rnnrnntoed r..

„ for Lone of Power,
Varicocele
uricocolo,Undevelopedor Sliruukoa Organ*.
Pares!*, Locomotor Auuin, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria.Fit' oHnnity,Parnlysi*and the
Results of Kxcosmv^Uso of ToImicco, Opium or
Liquor. Bv moil in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to care in 80 days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OlintonA Jackson Sts.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale by

*

WALSH
COAL, AND
W.

O.

(Hard & Soft)

\^QQJ}t Dr.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

THE SPECIALIST.
OKKICB PARLORa AT

BOTH PHONES.

HOTEL HOLLAND

All orders promptly delivered.

SMALLEST STATE IN EUROPE
Recently Lost Its Identity by Relnff
Annexed to Relgluin— Had Only

McDonald

J. Y. Huizinga

1,200 Inhabitants.

&

Holland, Mich., on

’

Co.,

Friday, Nov. 27th-

South River St.

Few people are aware that the
smallest state In Europe has Just OSTEOPATHY HUES
OTHER
ceased to exist, says the Philadelphia
METHODS PAIL!
Public Ledger. The minute country
in question was neither Monaco, nor
We do not work miracles, nor
San Marino, nor Andorra, nor yet
cure incurablediseases, but we do
Lelchtensteln, but Moresnot— a small
scrap of territory between Belgium cure many diseases that are incurand Prussia, not far from Alx-la-Cha- able under the old methods of
pelle. The Independenceof Moresnot treatment.
dates from 1815, and It was only a few
Consultationand ExaminaUon
days ago that the two neighboring Free whether you take treatment
states at last arrived at any agree- or not.
ment for, Its absorption.
Office Hours— l to l*i a. m.; 1 to 4
Moresnet has now been annexed by
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Belgium, while Prussia receives a pe
Phones— Office 44 j; Residence 460.
cuniary indemnity. The amount of

HTO

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOCUS
Coiisultaliiui

A

9

M. TO 8:30 P.

M.

and Examination FreeU

Dr. McDonald U one

of

the graeteatliving

speelalDM in the tn-atmeut of all chronic dineases. His extentlve practice and superior
Knowledge enablse him to core every onrabln
disease.All obronlodiseases of tbe braio, aptan
nerves,blood,skin, heart, lungs, liver, riam-

The Indians are rapidly "catching
on” to the ways of the white man. The
Mokl snake dance for 1903 at Wolpl,
Arizona, on the Santa Fe, is a good
acb. kidneys and bowels soientlflcallyand anocesstnlly treated. example of how the modern commerUK. MCDONALD’S saoecaa in tbe treatment
cial spirit is spreading. Until now visthe latter should be large, for neutral
of Female DIseasee Is simply tuarveloua.Hit
itors have been permitted to witness Moresnet contained the most valuable
treatmeat makes sickly women trong, beanU
this spectaclewithout money and withdeposits of zinc in the world. The
(nl and attractive. Weak men, old or yoong,
out price, the Indians being content decision was hastened by the estabPHYSICIAN, cured In every ease and saved from a fife ot
with what they could pick up from the lishmentof a gambling hell there,
anlTerlng. Doafnees, rheumatism,and parnly
32 Ea*fc 8th St., Doeoburg Block,
camera fiends for posing, and from the which was stopped by the Belgium
sia on-ed tbr-ngb bis celebrated blood nod
touristsgenerally for baskets, pottery government.
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils rbargtdwith
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and blankets.This year each visitor
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HKABI
The Inhabitants,who paid no taxes
was charged a dollar, with a sliding
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh. Torontnnd
and were free from military service,
Lang Diseasescored. Dr. McDonaldcares Tltg
scale of special favors like going down
will be the losers by their compulsory
Take the genuine,original and Nervous Diseases.Eosema and &U Skis
into the klva where the snakes are
incorporation In tho Belgian kingdom
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA , diseasescared.
kept.
But as there are only 1,200 of them
Made only by .Madison Msdl*
The dance was Just as weird as ever
they could not resist the act of annex
and the spectators more than got the
D.
ation. Had they, like San Marino, demark cut ou each package.
worth of their money; but the old-timPrice, 35 cent*. Never snk’
clined the dangerous gift of a casino
ers sadly viewed the change and prein bulk. Accept no
THE SPECIALIST,
they might have remained nsaVal and MVeae»-Mio'«*«tufe. Ask your dniggU*
dict that the dance will be discon-

patch, the pl&ns^or the constructionol
a ship canal between the Firth of Forth,
on the east of Scotland, across to the
River Clyde, on the west, have been
1,071,169 railroad employes, and the av- definitely arranged. The canal will cosi
erage was only 548 for every hundred $50,000,000, but powerful support is ex«
miles of line, so that Independently of pected from the British government
the increase in mileage the number of One of the great engineering feature!
workers employed has increased 46 for of the scheme will be the carrying of the
«ech hundred miles of line.
canal near the Loch Lomond end. Fre- (
Since, these statistics were collected quent passing places will be made.
j
there has been a correspondingly large
An indicationof the saving in disIncrease in the number of employes, ‘If tance that would be effected by the
railroad statistics are to be believed, so canal, says an exchange, will be gained
that the number of men on the railroad from the following figures: From the
payroll In this country Is considerably Clyde to porta on the eaat coaat of Scot•ver a million and a quarter.
land, northeast of England, and northoftwu’-*
The goad times and the extension 1m- west of Europe the distance saved tinued before many seasons have
You may roam tbe country o’er hut
Peace Auared.
provamentsset on foot by the railroad would be from 529 miles to 238 miles. passed. You would better go to the
"Aren’t there some JealousiesIn your
will fail to find better
companies as the result of their pros- From the Firth of Forth to porta on the next one, or It may be too late to see
perity are responsiblefor this Increase west coaat of Scotland, northwestof this most remarkablepagan ceremony. progressive euchre club?”
"No, Indeed," answered young Mrs,
in employment Eight years ago the England, Ireland, America and the MedThe Santa Fe has on exhibition In
number of railroad workers was only iterranean the distance saved would be Its Chicago oflice a notable painting Torkins; "when we buy prizes we are al41 for every hundred miles, so that from 487 to 141 miles. From Tyne by Cross of a snake dancer, baaed on n ways careful to select things that no one
S
should a return to that standard be pos- porta to the St Lawrence river the dis- sketch made by him -while in Mokiland really wants, so that the winner will not
sible it would mean the laying off of tance saved would be 150 miles. From in 1858. The differencebetween then be an object of envy."— Washington
812,000 workers, to say nothing of the the west of Britain and northeast ; and to-day Is quite evident in minor Star.
—Than can be fonnd at—
consequentreduction In the wage of Ireland to middle western porta of detailsof costume, but the main feaPRESSING.
One or the Other.
standards.
the continent the distance saved would tures are much the same.
"Gee whizz!" exclaimed the nervy
be from 377 to 98 miles.
caller, “1 haven’t another match, and S. W. Cor, Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Imprudent
nimroa.
ONE OF THE ARTISTS.
Bobby— What’s the matter with my cigarettehas gone out”
RECORD-BREAKINGRUN.
HOLLAND, MICH.
"Well," replied the polite young
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Wanted to ContributeHi* Services
Jimmy Jones?
woman,
who
could
stand
It no longer,
aa Well aa tha Rest of the
Engineer Was Offered Flftj Dollars Benny— He went out in the farmer's
"you would have had to if it hadn’t”—
a Mlaate for Everr Minute Gained
“Talent.’l
field to 'shoot birds.
They overcome Weak*
Catholic Standard and Times.
Over tbe Schedule.
Bobby— Did the farmer tick?
ness, irregularity
Billy's ftisteris the organist of the
Benny— No, ^.but the guA did.— Chi*
..... .....
Saw Hla Finlah.
church in the country town where tha
There is a little story connected with cago Daily News.
Bifklns— So Mrs. Bosswick is gotoQ to
of menstruation.”They are 44 LIFE SAVERS” to
family spends Its. summers, and Billy the record-breaking run of the Lowe
marry again, eh?
womanhood, aiding development of o
The Woman of It.
blows the old-tyuhlonedinstrument special over the Santa Fe, Chicago to
Mifkins— Yes; and her fiance boasts
known lemedy for women equals them,
The girl who keeps her blrthday,
upon which his big sister performs, Los Angeles, in less than 53 hours,
of being a self-made man.
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER
When a merry little elf.
says the Philadelphia Public Ledger. which Is not generallyknown.
Keeps it still when she grows upby druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL
Bifklns— Well, it’s doughtnuts tt
Borne day, however,Billy will be an
It Is related that Mr. Lowe offeiod
Bhe keeps K to herself.
fudge she’ll make him over again.— ChiBY J. O.
— ClnalnnatlStaaulrer.
artist himself if his present spirit ot the engineer who hauled the train from
cago Daily News.
of

-

315 employes altogether,reports the
New York Sun.
In the year before there were only

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

Dont Be Fooledi

dr.

_

a.

McDonald

substi*

JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF

M80

FINE

TiSAS and

CLOTHES

COFFEES

REPAIRING

AND

Boot & Kramer,

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS-

BOX
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FORsSALE
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Add itional Local.

Tbe conditionof Geo. W. Brown-1
has been III the la<t couple

log who

Derk Mledeai* -celebrated bis
Mrthasy anolversaryyesterday.

80t.b

!

of weeks, Is Improved slightly.

'

.

Obituary.

Mary

Mrs.

B. Streeter.

Mary E. Streeter was born

at

John Lansing and John Reedy paid Mendon, N Y., January 17, 1829, and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Kamiuc- $1 and costs In Justice McBride’s departed this life at tbe home of 'her
raad, East Sixteenth street, Thurs- court Tuesday for being drunk and son, 73 West Eighth street, Holland,
disorderly.
Mich Nev. 4, 1903.
day—* danuhter.
She was married lo George Simmons
A baziar uml uyt-Ler supper will be
W. F. Doelker, sullcetorforthe Hoi
Ii.fl845,
at Parma, N. Y. To them
land Ga. Compauy, Is confined to hi* given by the ladies of Hope church In
two children were born, FranklinR.,
the
church
parlor
Friday
afternoon
room by 111 new*.
of Pocatella,Idaho, and a little
and evening. December llih.
Rev. Lammert*, for many years pasdaughter who died la infancy. Three
A lire at New Ltlchm .od yesterday,
WH8 leftawldow. 0ct.
tor of the Reformed church at Forest
that
threatened
to destroy the town. 28( 1864 8he wu8 marrled t0
„
Grove, h»K eotert-d the service of the
burned
the
postofflee
and
contents
Amerlcau tract society.
Streeterat Qreece, N. Y. to which
excepting tbe mull.
union were born five sons— George
Henry Dellinger will next week
nuve with his family to Holland, Thecoudttiuu of tne br. C.J.|Flsber, W., William H. and James E. of Holwhere be has a position of night who has beeu sick for about tea days, land, Morris T. of St. Johns and
watchman in one of the faclorles.— ha* not Improved! and he Is still Charles, who died at tbe age of one

VT

.

,

ye4r(j

G

seriously 111.

Allegan Gazette.

P. Ludwig of Holland, vlslied
Sangatuck friends Tuesday. We are
C.

glad to know that

"The

Dutch”

h

we

not entirely forgotten us.— Saugatuck

Commercial.

How

dear to

our

hearts

Is

the cash

eo subscription, when our subscribeis
present it to view; but

the mao who

don’t pay we refrain from description,

you.

for perhaps gentle reader that

might be

man
***

Everyone Interested .iq temperance
should not fall to attend tbe meetings

,aod one-h

tlf

News

Sporting

N

The Grand Haven High school team
Is still working on the Louttt field
every afternoon after school. A
strong^second team i* giving the regulars some good practice and tbe men

m
j

will benefit by tbe strong tussels with

the second man.

New men

!

NOW

are being

added to the regulars all of the time
and several new gLut linemen b<tve!
been added to he ranks. In the next
game several new faces will be seen In
tbe line up. The team is somewhat1
heavier than when it met Holland and
deculely speedier. The old White!
sch »ol Is being used for training
quarters and the squad runs from
there out to their field and back every
afternoon.— 9- H. Tribune.
!

l

at

m
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and Delicious.

A generous bowlful with good milk or cream

Roy Heath will give the third num- was again left to mourn the loss of
ber of the series uf socialist lectures her husband. In 1881 she moved with
at De Groudwct hill tonight. His her sons to Allegan, Mich., where she
subject will be ‘'Educational Advan- lived till seven years ago when they
came to this city. She has been in
tages under Socialism.”
poor health most of the time since
H. VanTungcren now h -sote of the coming here, takiog to her bed about
best and most completely equipped
five Weeks ago. At times her suffercigar stores In the western part of tbe
ings were intense but she was very
slate. Some of the fixtures and the brave and patient through it all, beslock of the B. J. Reynolds & Oc.
ing conscious most of tbe lime to tbe
cigar store, which were bought by Mr.
last.
VanToogereo, have been placed In hls
Tbe funeral was held at the resicigar store, taxing its capacity to the
dence Nov. 7, her four sons acting as
u most.

and the Hope, Methodist and Third
Reformed churches, Sunday morning
and evening. A Lincoln Legion club
will be formed and ail temperance
workers ought to become members.

Sheriff Dykhuls was here tbe Liter

ptrt

of last

week Investigatingtbe

burglary of Stero-Goldmao'sclothing

store. Soma time last week, presumably Thursday night, 25 pairs of
trousers were stolen from the store.

Henry Zwemor, who Is In tbe coal, How the burglars gained entrance is a
wood and shipping business at 271 mystery as there were no evidences of
East Eighth street. Is the banner tbe forcing open of doors or windows.
apple shipper of this section, having
ablpped thus far nearly 19,000 bushels
of apples to western points. His extensive dealings In apples

is a

Tbe schools savings system

Is

work-

ing to good advantage in Grand Haven as the followingfrom the

criterion

Grand

Haven Tribune shows: "A glance inaf tbe business done here this year. It
to the corridor of tbe State Bank of
has been one of the best apple seasons
Grand Haven this morning was enough
la years.
to give assuiance that the school
According to the apportionment of saving system was working In splendid
primary school money made Tuesday, shape At eleven o’ajock this morning
Otfccwa OoUaty will get 134,172.10;Al- about seventy five names had been
legan $29,627.60;Muskegon $33,017.50. written upon tbe register and a large
The city of Holland with 2419 pupils amount of money had been deposited
will receive $604T.80; Holland town- in stamps at tbe window. Some of
hip; 1208 pupils, $3020 00; Olive, 043 tbe little tots were obliged to stand
pupils,$1607.50; Zeeland, 1226 pupils upon a box to sign tbeir names. Tbe
1*335.00; Grand Haven City, 1337 pu- officialsof tbe bank announcedthat
pils, $4092.50;Grand Haven township, tbe depositsfor tbe first week are
three or four times larger than ex«7. gop'K 11717.50.
pected. Harold Lillie Is acting as
Harry Bos, a young man about 19 teller In the new department."
veara of age, was arrested last TuesJohn Quinn, alias King, who has
day night by Deputy Marshal Brown
been serving a sentence at Kalamazoo
•a a warrant charging him with tbe
jail for carrying concealed weapons,
larceny of a revolver from Wm. Bourescaped from Deputy Sberiff Hans
ton’s second band store. E. D. Biros,
Dykhuls just as the train from Kalamcommls-ilon firm agent, stood across
mazoo was entering the south yards
tbe street at the time of tbe alleged
atGraod Rapids la-it Tuesday night
tbeft,.and claimed that he saw Bos
at 12 o'clock. Quinn was being
take tbe revolver from tbe showcase.
brought to Grand Haven to testify
Bos at first denied all knowledgeof
In the Harris burglary case and he
the theft, even when confronted by
still had forty days to serve at KalaBlrns, but a search by Officer Browu
mazoo jail. Tbe deputy took the adwealed that tbe revolver was hidden
vice of SberiffShipman of Kalamazoo
lo BosN stocking, and tbe young man
and did not handcuff his prisoner and
when arrigned lo Justice Van Duren’s
just as they reached Grand Rapids
court, pleaded guilty to a charge of
Quinn jumped out of his seat, expetty larceny.
claiming "Here’s where we leave.”
He ran out of tbe car and leaped to the
. Two men well known in this city
ground ran under some freight cars.
took put In tbe rescue of two sailors
Deputy Sheriff Dykbuis was unaole
from tbe barge A. T. Bliss last week
to find him. The escape of Quinn will
by the Ludlngton life siviog crew.
They are Captain Adam Weckler,the lessen the chances of the prosecution
In the Harris case as he was tbe peokeeper, and George O. Robinson, one
ple’s strongest witness. Harris Is
•f tbe crew. Both these men were
accused of stealing $25 worth of whips
formerly members of the Holland crew
and before be went to Ludingtoo from Flteman’s blacksmith shop In
this city. Attorney Arthur Van
Capt. Weckler was keeper here. Three
Dureo has been appointed by tbe
former Grand Haven men are also
court to defend him.

mm

will

years. April 5, 1872, she

Big

Game Tomorrow, Holland

start you out for the day contented and happy.

Independents vs Grand
Rapids Independents.
A game that will recall tbe days
when Jim DePree, John Scbouten,

Try

it

and see.

mm

-

Pete Steketee, Stanley NcKay, Olsen

Look

for the

prem um

list in

each package.

j

j

aad Pfansthleland other stars, won
high honors on tbe gridiron, will be
played tomorrow afternoon on the'
Holland grounds between tbe Holland
Independents and the Grand Rapids
!

Independents.

|

tO'

The Grand Rapids Independents

have been organized all season arid
pall bearers.
have met some of the best Iqleoeu
Rev. Luther of the M. E. church dent teams lo tbe state, among them
officiated.
being tbe Detroit Atbletic club team,
the Muskegons, and tbe Detroit Medical college team. They are fast us
In Mrs. Streeter’sblble were found
lighting and scrappier than Is good
the following Hues with Instructions
for tbe average citizen.
that they be sung at her funeral:
Tbe Holland Independents have
a "Fear not, I am with thee Oh, be not dlimayed.
been
organized for some time, a:I am thy Qod and will (till gtvo thee aid.
I'll strengthen
thee, help thee and cause thee to though they have hid no big games.
eland;
Tber are in good trim however and
Upheld by the righteous, omnipotent hand.
tbe lineup comprises Hollandsfastest;
When through the deep waters I call thee to go.
and scrappiest.
The riven of grief shall not over-flow.
Tbe lineup follows:
For I will be with thee thy troublesto bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepestdistress.'1
Grand Rapids

*

:

ft the Hope church Saturday evening

your Grocers’

|

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

*

To give ion nnrh time to the selectionof hvPIruo; this
time ciiuld heiier he fpent In selecting a dea'er. It should
not he hard lo eiz»i bim up by the very appearance of
thing-; fur Instance, if be he disposed to Ueprecltt'e his
Ci'iupetl'or, Its pretty si rrpg evidence he hasn’t much to
• ffe for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised brother dealers in a like business.Select the
dealer r'ghf and the good plan" follows. Look up < nr record. ,\‘k any of our customers how they like the Raymond. They ^11 agree Its the finest Instrumentthey ever
sa*. We cun suit you In price and style. $300 tu$425.

j

j

1

!

COOK

BROS.,

44 E. 8th

St.

4

Holland

Steketee or Mulder,., c .....

Death of Rev.

D.

Broek.

Steketee

AtGrandvIlle Wednesday afternoon
Rev. D. Broek, prominent In this
part of tbe state in Reformed church
circles, and well known as a leading
minister of the Reformed church,
died after an illness of several weeks
at the age of 68 years. Death was
due It liver trouble.
Rev. Broek was pastor of the First
Reformed church at Grandvlllefor
eleven years. Previous to going to
Grandvllle he was pastor of the Third
Reformed church of this city - for .a
number af
'j
Besides bit wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. D. U. Cook of
this city and Miss CbrlitenaBroek of
Grandvllle, and three sobs, Rev. Albeitus broek, who was married to
Miss Grace Yates In this city several
weeks ago, and who Is now pastor of a
church In NewbuJgh, N, J., Jacob, of
'

years.

Wilms

or

Bosman..r g

..............

Whitman

........ Crabb

Nles ................. rf .......

Olsou ................
Ederley .............

VandenBerg'”'

____

f..^..\V.

1

1

HOLLAND FUEL

Andrews

e

......

1

.

....... Thomas

Pfanstlehl.......... Qb ........
Lindsay .........

Baxter
Sproat

r

McNeal

h b..»....E.

Schouleo .......... fb

i

........ Cutler

I g

jga

Hard and

Sproaj

Kiegan sil
Knecbi, Btke |§

........

Sul»s— Scott ............

• Tbe average weight of tbe Holland
team Is 146 pounds; average height, wy
5 ft 74 in. Average weight of Grand

Soft Coal

jS

Rapids, 148; average height 5

Game

ft.

71 lo.

will be called at 2:30 .o’clock

at base ball

grounds.

Holland’s goai has

not

CO.

£9

For

j

been crossed

Sale.

in two years.
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£9

A Western Trip

H*

(Continued)
Geo. H. Souter.

“
P. F. BOONE, Manaoer, 231 Gen. fiveilliiliiSilllliiiiillll]

Telephone,CUliens 81.

aja

Beii as.

At the foot of Mt. Shasta as we
wind
around and uu the mouutatu
student of Hope college.
sides tbe scenery constantlycuanges
Funeral services will be held In and Increases in Interest to the lover
Grandvllle Monday forenoon and tbe of natbre In Its rough hewn grandeur,
body will be taken to this city for but I must not go too much Intuoaiticulars.
burial. Services will be h-ld in tbe
At 11 a. m. we came In sight of
First Reformed church here, Monday Castle Crag Rocks looking for all the
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, pastors of world like some old ruined castle
some of the local churches officiating. toweringthousands uf feet above and
to tbe left of us just visible through
the canopy uf green. Then in a few
«s
Temperance Rally and Tem- minutes we came Into full view of flu
Crag
from
tbe left side of the train, a
' perance Services
sight never tu be forgotten, a sucRepresentativesof tbe anti-saloon cession of massive towers of a grayish
league will be in tbe city Saturdayand white granite shimmering In the sunSunday for the purpose of bolding light and sending Its myriad pinnides
towering upwards towaid tbe zenith
temperance rallies, aiding the anti- and there blending with tbe deep blue
saloon movement, and organizing the of the summer sky: and down on the
Lincoln League, a temperance organi- other side and far below ut tbe turbulent Sdcramentotumbling, seeihiug
*
and bulling in Its mad rusn towards
Sunday all of the churches in tbe tbe wider plains below, and then bemembers of tbe crew. They are Will
city will pay particular attention to fore we bad time to rest our eyes we
DeYoung, Geo. Gatfleld and Fred
Hope College News.
the temperance question. The order came into full view of tbe great Shasta
Dykema. Tbe rescue of tbe two
with Its snow streaked summit to tbe
Education agent, Rev. J. J. Van of services in the Third Reformed
sailors from the Bliss was one of the
northwestand for tbe next .two hours
moat thrillingmidnight rescues ever Zinten, led chapel exerciseson Mon- church, M. E. church and Hope church we bad views of Ibis glorious and
follow:
majestic mouQtaio peak which rears
nooxded. Tbe life boat was towed to day.
its hoary bead to a height of 14400
Leonard VanderSchoor visited bis Third Reformed— Morning: Rev. L. feet above sea letel.
tbe scene of tbe wreck off Ludingtoo
B. Blssell, state superintendent of
barber by -Pere Marquette car ferry parants at Grand Rapids this week.
From nearly every point of tbe comMichigan. Subject: "The Church pass we circled around mountains and
Ho. 18, Oapt. Kiltg In command. The
J. DeKrakes was called home by tbe
17 and 19 Easi Eighth St.
Holland, Mieh.
vlad was blowing a gale and the seas sudden illness and death of bis cousin and tbe League.” Evening: Ex-sena- shot through canyons in onr effort to
reach
tbe
divide
uf
tbe
Shasta
Range,
tor J. W. Humphrey, legislativesuwere rollingmountain high. Tbe life at Grand Rapids.
when on rounding a sharper curve
perintendent at Lansing. Subject:
aavars cut their lifebeat from the ear
than usual we came Into full view of
A farewellreceptionwas held at ••The American Problem.”
the wonderful Shasta Springs which
feary about a mile to windward of tbe
the home of Miss Hoyt lo honor of
Hope church— Morning: Ex-Sena- are for tbe healing of tbe nations, as
barge and then drifted down towards
Miss Grace Hoek]e, missionary to tor Humphrey. Subject: “The Second we neared the great soda springs
ber. Meanwhile Capt. Kilty on tbe Japan.
Commandment.” Evening: Rev. E. where Invalids gather to drink and
ferry operated his search light to good
bathe In tbe waters. The whole mounRev. DeJongof Zeeland conducted
Saunderson,J D. D., state supeilnten- tain side was sparklingand dancing
advantage, throwing It first on the
Obapel exerciseson Tuesday morning.
dent of Indiana: Subject will be an- with little falls and cataracts and R
barge, where tbo two Bailors could be
»/// iifffi#a loaf ihatiht hakor
leaping and shooting geysers tbe
At a meeting of tbe student body nounced.
eeo hovering on the stern with every
can fool proud of Aoeanto of
held Wednesday morning in tbe M. E. church— Morning: Rev. E. G. waters tumbling hundreds and for
•ea washing over them and drenching
aught I know thousandsof feet down
Ho Itffklnoss and wk/ionoot.
chapel, A. J. Muste was elected as Saunderson,D. D. . Evening: Rev. L.
tbe fir covered mountain till itmebed
them with tbe lc> water, and next on
Vatlos ffood and is wkolosomo
delegate to tbe convention of tbe B. Blssell, Subject: "The Modern the little rlvulat by our side and
tbe lifeboat,which was being bandied
and nutritions. Sun/iykt or
gargled along as if with joy at Its
State Oratoricalcontest. It will be Moloch.”
with splendid skill although completeeicape from Its rocky fastnessestill it
‘Daisy mill a/so make tko
remembered that Mr. Muste won the
ly engulfedand hidden from sight at
reached tbe Sacramento'hundreds of
•koioost
cakss, piss, etc.
laurelsof the state contest at Olivet
times lo tbe great waves. The IlfsThe Michigan anti saloon league feet below. .And now for the waters.
Vo
ikoso
desiring a spring
last year, and woo second place to tbe
Tbe train came to a standstill just
•avers decided to run close by under
has organized a gospel temperancedemkoal flour wo offer our JfgInter-collegiatecontest.
abreast of the soda spring and we all
tbe stern and let the men jump aboard
partment called the Lincoln League. partook of this wonderful, water;
per/en. Vke 6esl of Us kind.
H possible. This attempt was not Much good Is experieoced during It Is a pledge movement. Tbe Nation- but onward Is tbe word and we scon
Wo also manufuoluro Wheatthis college week of prayer. Leaders,
successful however and It became
al Legion was organizedOct. 21 and rolled away again to tbe nortb,passing
ena Wkole Wkeat flour, Sra*
such as Rev. J. J. VanZaoten,Dr.
tbe
divide
at
Caotara
and
entered
tbe
necessary to cast a heavy Hoe to the
22, 1993.
kam. Con 91/eat, etc., that
Bergen, Prof. Vander Meulen, Mr.
Shasta valley.
men on the barge. The first line did
Rev.E. G. Siunderaon,D. D., state
sure to satisfy.
Hurry, and others full of enthusiasm
(Continued next week)
not bold, but a second one was made
suparlntendentof Indiana, will be at
and earnestnessgave vent to such
feat, althsugb considerabledistance
Hope church parlors Saturday evening
Wood and coal at right prices,Holennoblingthought that this week will
^isasHsasHsaiaEsasHsasasasHSi
kitemned between tbe life boat and
at 7:30, and desires to meet the land Fuel Company, Frad Boone.
be remembered as a week of special
the barge. Another line was cast and
pastors,Sunday school superintend- Mgr. Cl tz. ’phone
tf44
blessings.
this was fastened about the body of
eoU, teachers and temperance workers
Tbe death of John F. Patbuts ocStudents of tbe Seminary will on
on of the sailors and be was ordered
in xonng people socltles, and all who
For fine wedding stationary call curred yesterday afteroom at his ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES
Nov. II preach as follows: J. Stuento jump Into the lake. He did so and
are InterestedIn the temperance at the Holland City News office. home, 150 East Fifth street after a
eoberg, Jamestown; John Vander
was beukd through the Icy water In
movement. He desires to explain the
long Illness at tbe age^of 53 years. Mr.'
Heide, Grand vllle; R. Douwstra,
safety to tbe lifeboat.Tbe other
WANTED— I wish to rent a house Patbuls was one of Holland's well*
genius and plan of the new moveIn Holland,
cottage prefered. known cltixens, and for a number of
saUor was rescued in a similar manner.
elusive, at a very low rate
•
Owners wishing to rent may notify
The Bliss sank about nine o’clock In Btr. Oilman, of Japao, Norm pulon „„ Snn|,,y Kbogl |uperlD.
years was lo tbe drayiog business. He of Ticket agent for full i0f0r
Mr.
Miller,
41
East
Tenth
street.
Bleodoo.
tbe
tendeots, to have It presented to tbe
leaves a wife and five children. The
,
H. F. Moeller,
LOST— Ladies duster diamond ring various Sunday schools tbe next day. Hdlland Fuel Company, dealers In funeral services will be held on Saturfine wedding stationary call with ruby lo center. Return to this
Do not fall to be at Hope church coal and wood. Fred Boooe, Mgr. Citz. day afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
Holland City News office. office and receive liberal reward.
tf44 Keizer offlclailng.
parlorsSaturday evening at 7 o’clock. ’Phone
N
Grandvllle,

and John Y. Rroek, a
-
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